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Uts' Royal

Wedding gift!
Will Her Maj appreciate our present?

a terribly good* likeness"

I ovv do you celebrate

Prince Willsgetting

hitched to the lovely

thought long and hard, mostly

about Kate in her ski mpies-

then realised that after the

wedding, nobody's evergoing

to see Kate in her undies ever

again! So, we had our artist

paint what our futu re Queen

might look like in some naughty

knickers, bung Kin the- biggest

frame he could find, and deliver

it to Buckingham Palace!

And for you loyal subjects

ofNuts, there's a giant poster of

the rudely Royal picture in the

middle ofth is very magazine!

Knighthoods are in the post .

.

NlltS
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What
Kate's
future
subjects
thought!

~r- SIMON

^^^| BOLSTER 29

"I reckon Will's

probably going

W^^B to like it more

than Ms Middleton!"

NICK

LEWEST 30

"I think

William's going

to be pretty

linced. Posh nosh!"

KEVIN
LONDON 35

"If that was on

the first dass

stamp, it'd

perk up the economy!"

r|
OMAR
WHITE 38

"I think it'll

H excite the

I uncles. Philip

might enjoy it most!"

f

THABIAN 28

"I think the

'i Gueen'll love

it. I reckon

she's quite

into lacy underwear!"

KATE POSTER
ON PAGE 46!



WILLIAM & CATHERINE PEZ DISPENSERS

Flick the royal bonces to release the sweets. Because nothing

says Royal Wedding like a candy-accessing beheading!

www.pez.com. £8,200 -it's a one-off!

TOPTRUMPS
Includes competitive stat-based info on Sarah Ferguson, Victoria

Beckham and the Queen's corgis. Princess Diana - our Queen Of

Hearts - is sadly absent, www.f7rebox.com. £7

Royal Weddinc



ROYAL TEABAGS
Good for royalists and republicans alike - royalists get a delicious

cuppa, republicans get to dunk posh scum in boiling water!

www.donkey-products.com, £4

WILL AND KATE FRIDGE
Nearly 6ft of double fridge adorned with an enormous, grinning

official engagement pic (edited around the ice dispenser unit).

What could be more patriotic? www.gdha.com. £2,050

Celebrating

posh nuptials

with random

rubbish!

w hilc the forthcom ing

Royal Wedding is

an excellent excuse

to bag a bonus day

offwork, half-heartedly wave

a Union Jack flag cm a plastic

stick and get squiffy on warm
lager du ring a street party, it

also seems to present

a perfect opportunity

for some folk to foist

upon the patriotic

British chap a selection

ofcfuickly-cobbled together,

spu riously linked rubbish

merchandise. Like this lot...

HI >YAL
vrnr>iNn
SPBCI.

i

COMMEMORATIVE ROYAL WEDDING RING

No, not that kind of ring. This is for a lady's "honeymoon" pleasure

and features a delightful raised motif "reminiscent of crowns of

regency past", they tell us. Fancy! wwvv./ove/ioney.co.u/c, £7
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TOOLED UP!

Now gaining in number, the

apes get tooled up with

rudimentary weapons in their

battle against their former

human masters.

APE ESCAPE!

The monkey revolution is led

by Caesar who whips up his

hairy churns into a frenzy on

San Francisco's famous

olden Gate Bridge.



Nil NEWS

Audrina
Patridge

The first episode of new show

Audrina had Ms Patridge in a

modelling shoot. The episodes

where she does charity work,

helps orphans and completes a

sudoku will presumably follow

Utterly boob-stuffed, nudity-

ridden, lady-heavy show Game
Of Thrones debuted last week

here and in the US. It was

instantly recommissioned for

Elisha

Cuthbert

It's nice to see Elisha Cuthbert

back on our screens in comedy

Happy Endings. It's also nice

that she hasn't let herself go.

ATV return on World's Biggest

really wouldn't be ideal.

10 Nuts
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Chloe Sims

In case you'd forgotten what

The OnlyWay is Essex star

looks like topless, here she is!

We hadn't really forgotten, but

it's nice to be reminded, like

finding a tenner in your jeans!

X
3

Rosie Jones on
*e -^2p^S.«

. Royal \Neo*"9
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Hi
Gareth! Well done

on the PFA award.

Were you surprised

to beat all those

great names? Yeah, I was, to

be honest. Just to beamong
such players was an honour,

but to finish first is pretty

incredible. And the people

who've won before...

amazing! The most special

thing is that it 's voted for

byyou r fel low professionals.

It means a hell ofa lot.

You've come a long way
from a guy who couldn't get

a game at Spurs a couple of

seasons ago! I know. People

always talk about that and

I'd belying if 1 said it wasn't

a hard time. Ijust had to have

faith that things would turn

around. I'm level-headed

so I didn't get too down
a nd it '1

1 be the same now
that I'm doing well.

Do you think we're now
seeing the best of Gareth

Bale? Obv iously I've done

well this season butl think

El

I want to be

one ofthe

best in the

world!"

I can i mprove. Great players

play well season after season

and I'm onlyjust sla rting out,

really. There are parts ofmy
game I need to work on,

but that's the challenge-

Like what? Decision making,

consistency, crossing,

scoring - everything. You can

always get better.

We're not sure you can

improve on your pace. You're

quicker than a butcher's dog!

I've always been quick. At

school I was a decent sprinter

and that's continued into

football. It's no good being

quick without an end

product, so I work on that.

Harry Redknapp says that

this award may be the

springboard to becoming

the best player in the world!

He's great wi th players. Me

always m akes you feel good

about yourselfso you

perform to the best level I'm

grateful he rates me highly

and says nice things. I'm

ambitiousbutl'm nowhere

near there yet. Players like

Ronaldo and Messi are on

a different planet.

There's been talk of you

moving abroad to a club like

Real Madrid in the summer...

Rumours are partand parcel

Of footbal I. Yeah. I'm

ambitious - 1 want to be the

best footballer lean -but

I'm not daft. Spurs have been

good tome and T love my
football here. You can never

predict but we're building

something great at Spurs

and I want to be part of it.

With all the media attention

and crowd adulation, how
do you keep your feet on

the ground? I just try lo be

normal, the same as I was as

a kid growing up. Ofcourse
things have cha nged but

I don 'I go out a lot. I don't

get involved in the celebrity

thing, I don't spend a lot of

money. I stay at home and rest

as much as possible. I'm lucky

-I've got great family and

friends who I see a loL

Nothing seems to get you
too excited, Gareth! I'mjust

la id back I suppose, but I

really love what I do. I love

football and to get paid for

playing is fantastic. I'm

quiet, but I'm confident in

my abiliiyand wanllo gel

the bes t ou t ofmycareer.

Getti ng awards like th is is

fantastic and shows I'm on

the right track. Ill keep on

working hard and improving.

I want to be one ofthe best

in the world but I've still got

a long way to go!

12
t



Gareth's spider's

leg tattoos were

very convincing

NUtS EWS

Brand new
I 4^ I Gallardo

LamDO! as?
£138k!

7v
SXVA

ood news for all

m Lamborghini Gallardo

fans! Thesupcrcar

^fc^ ( ipshaveannounced

yet another special edition of

their most successful car. The
Ga llardo LP 550-2 Tricolor©

recognises the 150th

anniversary ofthe unification

of Italy, and you'll know it by

the Tricolor sash that runs all

across the bodywork and the

driver's seat.

The power's the same as the

established Valento Balboni

model: two-wheel-drive,

0-62mph in 3.9secondsand a

top whack of199 mphtThe
Balboni cosl £137,900, sowe
can expect something similar.

ItH sit alongside the LP
560-4 Spyder. LP 570-4

Supcrlcggcra, LP 570-4 Spyder

Performante, LP 550-2

Valentino Balboni, LP570-4

Blancpain Edition, LP 560-4

Bicolore and the LP 560-4

Polfzla in the now rather

crowded Lamborghini

Gallardo family.

199 mob!

Nuts 13



New Call
Listen up, soldier! New download arenas incoming!

Hotel

4
Here you bomb around on the

roof of a posh Cuban hotel. The

downstairs is full of flanking

points, so get twitch-happy as

enemies appear round corners.

CONTROL THE LIFTS!

The hotel, unsurprisingly,

has a lift, so if your team
controls this, they boss the

whole upper floor - and its

sweet sniping positions!



he timing is slightly

suspect - 24 hou rs after

a glorious four-day Royal

Wedding/May Day
weekend, but any CjII OfDuty
news is good news. So pu t

the bunting back upand wave

a Union Jack proudly for news

of"Escalation" - shiny new
maps for Call OFDuty: BlackOps.

Offering four new maps
and one new zom bie-fighting

mission, the makers over at

Treyarch have worked hard to

include larger maps for bigger

combat areas, and therefore

more sniping, which means

happy campers everywhere!

Xbox chaps get it first- 1 ,200

Microsoft points - on 3 May.



NUtS EWS

Sophie
Howard's

fY^yfpX Nuts girl starts

VI QfcW* boob tweet trend!

Gocl bless the national treasure that

is Sophie I toward ! The Stockport

saucx'pot, with nothing much on last

week, decided to cameraphone her

ample boobs and post the shots on T\vitter.

adding the hashtag #cheboff- "cheb off.

Cue loads ofnaughty ladies doing the same,

and suddenly it was a Twitter trend! She'll

be doing it again on Friday, so look out. And
ladies! Why notjoin in and make #cheboffa

regu lar thing? Here's some ofou r Favou rite

babes' entries toshowyou how it's done!

@reetocheeto Here's my effort

for the girls to try and beat- I'm

trying to get the #cheboff to be

an Olympic sport in time for 2012!

DU
india reynolds

@india reynolds Sophie's

boobs are as big as my head!

Mine aren't that big, but I'm

happy to try!

—^J Stacey Massey

@staceymassey Oh my god I

can't compete with Sophie, her

boobs are ridiculous! I've worn
my most cleavagey bra as well!

Emma Glover

@missemmaglover My boobs
are looking massive - 1 reckon I

can compete with Howard to be

the cheboff champ!

16 Nuts



Hollyoaks' Roxy
+s\*%l/-vs»s»l Roxanne's new role

lOpicSS! "demands" nudity!

There's a strange and

enormously unfair dichotomy

between English and
American TV. 1 lere in

England, we put the hottest versions

ofladydom in our dramas -like lovely

Roxanne McfCee and her sterling

work in top drama Hoilyoaks -but

try aswe might, their clothes stay

attached, as ifsomehow superglued

to their persons. Whai gives?

But hop on a plane and, suddenly,

the rules seem to change -like lovely

Roxanne McKee and hersterling

work here in top American drama

Game OfThrones. Does the high

altitude somehow loosen the elastic?

We don't know, we're not physicists!

Rosie Jones

@rosieofthejones Nobody's

boobs are as big as Sophie's

but I've done my best - 1 need
lessons from the master!

sabine jemeljanova

@s ab in ej official I represent

Latvia in the cheboff, but we
don't call boobs chebs over

there. We call them boobs!

Get cheboffing!

If you want to get involved in Sophie's next

cheboff this Friday, it's a piece of cake! Just

take a snap of yourself looking your most

cleavage-tastic, upload it to Twitter with

the hashtag #nutscheboff and see if your

boobs bring home the bacon! Good luck!



POTTY-MOUTH OF THE WEEK!

Rio Ferdinand: "F**king

speak to your f**king

bastard -he's a joke!"

Piatt: "OK,

_ I'll speak

^ to him.

Yeah, OK!"

MAN CITY VS MAN UNITED 7.02pm Ferdinand demands
action from City's coach after being wound up by Mario Balotelli.



« MY SKIN WAS A BIT DRY AND NOW
IT FEELS... MORE RELAXED."

Gillette
INSTANT HYDRATION
MniQTI IPIRFP

Gillette
se**9

Daniel B

Nottingham.

Complement your ProGlide

shave with Gillette Series

Intensive Hydration Moisturiser.

It's engineered to hydrate and

condition skin that has just been

shaved. This light, non-greasy

moisturiser instantly hydrates

your skin for a fresh look and feel

"Superior Hydration vs leoding male mois"turi

Its new 3 in 1 formula provides

superior hydration*, conditions

and also protects your skin from

the damaging effects of the sun.

Gillette Series Instant Hydration

Moisturiser is the perfect finish to

a ProGlide shave. But don't take

our word for it, try it for yourself.

GfJfelfe
The Best a Man Can Get



Nut: NEWS

Fifth Gear
Jason
flips out!
Plato proves even the pros can

suffer the occasional prang!

As
one ofthe main car

testers on Channel Five

motoring show Fifth

Gear, Jason Plato is

usually expected to at least keep

h is car on the track.

So we were surprised to see

him suffer a spectacular crash

in the British Touring Car

Championship second round

at Donington Park recently!

After being rear-ended, his

Chevrolet Cruze slid across the

gravel, hit abank and managed
three full rolls before corning

to rest, on only three wheels..

on the grass verge.

The only thinghis rival TV
super-driver. Top Gear's Stig,

has left the track in is the

Koenigsegg CCX, and he went

back and made them put

a spoiler on it! Honestly, we'd

expect this kind ofthing from

Vicky Butler-llenderson, but...

j

20 NutS
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EWS

The Royal Wedding is upon us!

And it seems the British police

are apparently more "worried

about stalkers than terrorisls.

Tt turns out that 40 per cent

of all stalkers in theUK are

focusing on the Royal Family

and Ihey get sentover 10,000

lettersevery year from people

with mental problems. But

1 think it's nice that Edward

and Fergie still write to the

Queen! Seriously, what's wrong
with modern stalkers? Why
go after the fam ilywith the

biggest security protection in

the whole world? Why not go

afterme and my family instead?

You'd have a better chance of

getting some sexand mymum
would reply to all your letters.

Anyway, let's not forget what
this day is all about - two

lovely young people, in love,

committing to each otherfor

the rest oftheir lives. Ha! Only

joking! It's about two extra days

offwork, so let's do what the

British do best and godown
the pub, get drunk and take

the p*ss out ofthem. Cheers!

She looks like

a burq!
Did you see Nigella Lawson

wearing that weird swimsuit?

She was snapped in

Sydney in this black

number that covered

her head, a bit like a

burqa. She looked

ridiculous, but she's still 2
the only 51 -year-old

woman that we'd all give

our right armtof**k!

Red bullsh*t
It's been revealed that drinking

alcohol mind with energy

drinks is actually even worse

than drinking alcoholjust on its

own. When I get pissed. I fi nd

that there's a difference between

getting into a fightwith a self-

righteous arsebote and getting

into a fight with a self-righteous

arseholewho has a toad ofextra

energy in the

lank. The moral
ofthis?V\feall

need tostart

mixing heroin

with our

vodka.

Problem

solved.

What a croc
I've just got back from South

Africa, where a guy committed

su cide after a row with his missus

by -get this -wading into a lake-

full ofcrocodiles. It'sone thing

to commit suicide because you

don't want to five any move, but

it'sanother thing entirely to

think, "I dontwantto five -

plus l*m going to die in the most

horrible way possible!" I was
going tojoke about this but I feel

bad forthe poor guy. Imagine his

final moments, warding into the

water. "Hello. Mr Crocodile..."

The drugs

don't work
They found out lastweek thai

paracetamol and anlibtotics

aren't effective in space-

apparently; they dton't work at

all. til teHyou anotherdn»g that

isn'teffective in space - cocaine.

Have you ever tried racking up
a line ofthat in

rer©gravity?

i

Jim Jefieries:

AlrohotocaustUw
as oof now on DVD

Nuts 23



NUt NEWS

Pictures for the stronger stomach!

Tackle leftm
Send your injuries to dontlook@ipcmedia.com

ear ripped in n
Bloke's lug mutilated in rugby calamity!

Llf!'

lore's a reason why
the Americans play

Iheirversion ofrugby
'- in helmets - so when

heads start rattling, their

ears don't end up looking

like they've been gnawed
offby some kind of crazed

rat, like Jack Knowles' did.

Jack, 19, from Warrington,

tells Nuts, "T was playing

rugby but, when I went to

tackle my opponent, I got my
ear caught in his shorts. They

ripped through my ear and

there was a hole from the

outside of it into the earhole."

Yet despi te the belly-

churning tear, hospital

surgeons managed to get

everything back to normal.

"It needed 40 stitches, but

it's almost recovered now-
I'm back playing cricket and

I'll be back in the scrum when
the next rugbyseason starts!

"

He'd been listening

to James Blunt again

Think you can do better? Here's

your chance. The best "Don't

Look!" picture published in 2011

wil I win £1 ,000 in cash!* Submit

your images and contact details

to dontlook@ipcmedia.com

24 NutS



EWS

'80s iPhone

www.firebox.com

NUtS Says: Essentially a £13

sight gag, this is a silly cover

for your iPhone that makes it

look like an old '80s mobile.

Still, it makes for a nice, sturdy

protective case if you drop it!

HTCSensation
ivww.ritc.com

NUtS &ays: Smart phone in

an aluminium unibody with

a big 4.3in screen and beefy

1 .2G Hz chip. Plus, the lock

screen's clever enough to let

apps launch straight from it!

Parrot

Asteroid
www.panotcom/uk

NUtS ftQys: Android-

powered ca r stereo which

offers geo-localisation,

internet radio, voice

recognition, traffic news and

music from multiple sources.

Jawbone Era
i/vww./awDone.com

Nuts Sa^s: The first

Bluetooth headset to

incorporate a motion sensor

- so you shake it to pair with

your phone, tap it to make

a call or end one, and so on.

with

The Jawbone
introduces your

caller vocally

using caller ID
Check out more reviews at

www.nutsi.o.uk/reviews



We delve into the sack for a glimpse into your world! Send your Letters to nuts letters.

Kenya dig it?
Dear Nuls,

This is me (centre) and Rlh

Monklty (right), Tpr McClcan

(left) and Rfn Lawrence sneaking

a look at Nuts in Kenya on

exercise Askari Thunder 5 this

year. As ever, your magazine was.

a much-needed morale boost

Chris Corcoran, B Company,
Welsh Guards

Boys, we haven't got a clue

what face cleanser you're

currently using, but it's seriously

not working for you!

That's

a wrap!
Dear NuLs,

One ofmy colleagues

had a week offthe other week

so we decided it'd be nice to

celebrate his imminent return

by gift-wrapping his desk and

all of his equipment.

Tom, via email

Chaps, we strongly suspect

you may just have kick-started

another new Nuts trend!

That's foul!
Dear Nuts,

While browsing through the live

updates of the West Ham vs

Aston Villa match online recently

t found this absolute gem! Poor

old Lars Jacobsen!

Adam Petei~s, via email

We reckon the players must

be used to seeing these kind

of shenanigans over at Upton

Park by now!

you really

shouldn't have!"

STEALTH BUMMING
^\^CORNER!

ONLY IN
NUtS!

"T know he's mending

my car but 1 couldn't

resist it!" Shane

Nicholson, via email

WEST HAM UNITED

ASTON VILLA

"Straight up the

other end!"

Kilimanjaro's

Got Talent
Dear Nuts,

This is the crew ofIIMS Talent

at the top of Kilimanjaro, happy

to gel their Nuts out.

Darren Lunn, HMS Talent

Well, we do think of ourselves as

the summit of bloke mags

Have a nice

dayto you, too!

Dear Nuts,

NicetoseeTFL's

PR has got better.
Luke, Essex

Maybe that's a special hand

signal bus drivers have that

really means, "Hello, man taking

a nice photo of me!

"



©ipcmedia.com or to the address on p70

Tape that!
Dear Nuts,

Alone at uni with a roll of tape,

there was only one thing to do!

Nick, Bob and Blaise, Devon
Plymouth gets quiet, eh, chaps?

PANT Y WACCO

You'd always

want to drive

slowly here!

Our kinda

town!
Dear Nuts,

Look what I found in Wales.

Simon Jones, Walsall

Sounds like Jacko's ideal spot!

ONLY IN
NutS!

r
CAMERASHONE

n

CUTIES!
Sexy snap-happy babes!

"A sexy flash!"

Danielle,

Plymouth

Introducing...

cleavage!"

Jessica, Wigan

Send usyour pics! Text

'Nuts' and your sexy camera-

phone pic to 0771 388 8008*

ones to

watch

A
.mi ANL UNUUttllUNAUtf I HE

UNMISSABLE FUA OF THE VIAFT

P5
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«UBO ON ft IBilt

BRPP1H0

£9.99
DVD out now
This high-concept

visual thriller which

weaves seamlessly

between the conscious

and the subconscious

has been compared to

cult classics Brazil,

Donnie Darko, The

Matrix, Twelve Monkeys

and Pan's Labyrinth

TtmB AS (HOB AS CIWUA OCT!

£9.99
DVD out now
Explosive political

thriller about the

execution of five

Australian journalists

during Indonesia's 1975

invasion of East Timor;

the true story of crimes

that have been covered

up for over 30 years

pop inlo our

shop

hmv

free UK delivery at

hmv.com

G3
download at

hmv.com
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Win Durex
stuff!EH
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u
^ Send your letters, hilarious

§ spam pictures and camera

z phone cutie shots to;

t nutsletters@ipcmedia.com

§ or post them to the address

« on page 70. The sender of this

£ week's befit letter* will win
Ul

fantastic goody bags from

| our friends at Durex, containing

* a year's supply of Durex

P condoms, plus various other
S3

K items to keep both yourself

g and your missus happy.

? Visit www.durex.co.uk

5? for more information.



Bursting with all the best gags, every week! Send your jokes to nutsjokesteHpc

SHORTJOKES!

A
Q: What's the

difference

between erotic

and kinky?

A: Erotic is

using a

feather. Kinky

is using a

whole chicken!
Gav, via email

Fernando

Torres walks

into a bar and

says, "I'll have

a couple of

shots please."

The barman
says, "That's

not like you!"
Danny, via email

There are two fish in a tank.

One says to the other, "Do you
know how to drive this thing?"

Tony, Anglesey

The teacher asks a pupil, "Name
me three kings who've brought

great happiness into our lives?"

The pupil replies, "Drin king,

smo-king, and f**king!"
Martin, Aberdeen

|7 Q: What's the ^|
difference between

roast beefand

pea soup?

A: Anyone can
K roast beef! Ji

Beniamirv. Newcastle -

Even the hen can't

tell them apart

Rotten eggs

md aftkshiiiiioiipeu abiiv. fc<n>iurt(ierlheb(^

Fnside rit finds tiireceQrjs and L 7.000 in cash

YVhfli art the ega,& fetf* asks the husbii rot fcHt

vplivs. I ' i v'lfnn- wc h.irlpin)r «•» ) would

put mi *-"gcj in Iric ova. I ni hustrmicl >ay>. ritri

ireeeo.ysin 35 years. And whataboui

:.UW ft* vfe "Well.* sliv replies, "cwiy
efgotaUo2cn. Tw

Gavin regre

applying make-up

whilj-jogging „ m

kLightning

[smile
Th ree bod ies lu rn up at

a mortuary, all with

smiles on their faces.

A polite officer asks the

coroner. "Why are Lhey

all smiling?" He explains,
JThe First guy died

having sex, the second

guy won the lottery and

drank himselfto death,

and the third guy was
struck by lightning."

The policeman asks,

"Why the hell was the

last guy smiling?"

The coroner explains,

"He thought he was
having his photo taken!'

Pefe, Wanington

Black
A fler a beer festival in

London, all the brewery

bosses go out drinking.

The Budweiser boss

says, "Giveme 'The K i ng

Of Beers '- a Budweiser!

"

The guy from Coors

says, "I'd like the only

beer made with Rocky

Mountain spring water

- so give me a Coors!"

The Guinness guy goes

up to the barman and

says "Giveme a Coke!

"

The other bosses

ask, "Whyaren't you

drinking a Guinness?"

"Well/* he replies,

"T figured that ifyou

guys aren't going to

drink a real beer,

then neither am I!"

Teny,

Maidenhead

"This Guinness

tastes a bit off
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Win an Xbox & Alien Breed 1
.

This week's best joke*" wins an Xbox 360 and a copy of Alien Breed

Trilogyi Four runners up win the game - a collection of three arcade

shooters with epic narrative, intelligent alien enemies and detailed

environments. Collect weapons and health packs to defeat enemies

and alien bosses. Alien Breed Trilogy is available now for Xbox360.

28 Nuts



Kevin Bridges:

Must be strange

r^jP/N being Prince

mL William or Prince

i
KES'

Hot and

cold sex
A fter h is cxa rn i n a tion

,

Ihe doctor says to the

elderlyman, "You seem

to be in perfect health.

Do you have any specific

medical concerns which

you 'd 1 ike to ask about?
"

"Actually, I do," says

lheman."Afterl have sex

with my wife I'm usually

cold and chilly and then,

after I have sex with her

the second time, I'm often

very hot a nd sweaty."

A fler exam ining his

wife, the doctor says,

"Everything appears

to be fi ne. Do you have

any specific med ical

concerns that you'd like

to discuss with me?"
"No, I'm fine," she says.

The doctor then says to

her, "Your husband had

an unusual concern. He
claimed that he's often

very cold and chillyafter

having sex with you the

first lime, then all hot

and sweaty the second

time. Any idea why? "

"Oh," she replies.

"That'll be because the

first lime's usually in

January and the second

lime's in August!"

Mark, London

Harry on a stag

night, shoving

pictures ofyour

gran into a lap-

t dancer's bra!"

Noel Fielding:

"People say about Katie

Price, 'She's sexy, but

she's not just a set of

t^ts because she's also

very successful business

woman.' So is Deborah

Meaden from Dragons'

Den, but 1 wouldn't haw

se* with her If she were

the last man on earth!"

e Pussycat Dolls are like ;

Russian dolls - they get

smaller and smaller and

smaller, until one of them

like a peanut inside!"

DAVID MITCHELL:

"Action for Happiness are

encouraging people to offer

free hugs. Free hugs? Aren't

hugs always free? I myself

have been literally hugged

over ten times and never

paid a penny. I imagine

even if you visited a

prostitute, a hug wouldn't

show up on the bill!"

Paul

Chowdhry:

"I tried

to join

the BNP
recently,

obviously

over the

phone.

I got their

number and
called them

, it started

ringing and
I got through

to a call centre

in India!"

IMMYCARR:
I used to buy

lottery tickets

every week
until I realised

you could

watch it on

TV for nothing!



DVD out now Blu-ray out now

Steven Seagal returns as the head of a crack team of undercover Seattle

cops tasked with bringing the city's most deadly criminals to justice

get closer

free UK delivery at

hmv.com

S3
download at

hmv.com
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THE TRUTH ABOUT SEX
WITH...ROSIE JONES
Nuts girls solve your bedroom bother! Email questions to thetruth sex@ipcmedia.com

ONLY IN
NUtS!

I'm in trouble!
The other night, I ended up

cheating on my girlfriend after

we had an argument on the

phone, ft only went as far

as a kiss, butwe exchanged

numbers and now she won't

stop texting me! What do I do?

Steve, Newquay
Chealing's really bad. You're a

naughty boy, Steve! Best to call

the girl and tell her that you're

taken. Or, if your girlfriend's

more the saucy - and forgiving -

type, you couldjust come clean

to her and cheekily suggest

a threesome. T suspect she may
tell you where to get off, though!

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Her pants are

enormous!
My girlfriend's replaced her

sexy underwear with really big

pants. It's making her seem

very unattractive. Help!

Co/in, Tenby

Oh no! That mean s she's got into

the comfortable stage! You have

to send her a signal. Buy her

some sexy underwear as a gift.

Oryou could hide all her big

pants - thatway she might have

to stop wearing underwear at

all- which is sexy!

Why's she

My girlfriend has an annoying

habit of laughing during sex.

Am I doing something wrong?

Nig*, South London

Hopefully, she's not laughing

at you - though maybe she's

laughing at something you said

earlier. Somcti mes I get nervous

when I'm with someone I really

like - maybe it's that. One thing's

for sure-ifyou were bad inbed,

she wouldn't be there with you!

She's flirting!
My girlfriend's mate's been

f lirti ng with me when we're

alone. Is this something I need

to warn my girlfriend about? f
Baz, Plymouth |iyk MU

Telling your girlfriend would »* 9
just cause problems, but you

should talk to the Friend. You

should also try to stop being

alone with her -it'sjust putti ng

temptation in Front ofyou both!

NUtS BABES'
SEX TIPS!

No.42: "Ladies, one

wayto drive a man
wild in a restaurant

is by passing your

knickers under

the table to him!"

Emma Glover

NEXT TIME:EMMA FRAIN
ANSWERSYOUR LETTERS!
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ONLY IN
Nuts!
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jor-SCOU IT'S PANTS!

This is in Dubai. Don't say the locals have

no sense of humour!" Chris, Burgess Hill

"Soiled pants? No thanks. I'll keep my

money, cheers!" Scott, Isle Of Wight

TUTSI

uukIMER!

DUFF DRINK!
1 0" fwR votm or cimcm

1 4lb ChMM Bur^
Ch.f* 4

"You know what, WHSmith? I like M&Ms,

but not this much!" Gary, Edinburgh

FREE Garlic bm
"Something about this doesn't look quite

right!" Jamie Qu alter, Doncaster

RUDE ROAD!

Sluts HSle Lane

"It may surprise you to learn

I was drunk when I got this!"

Adam Sherlock, via text

WRAPPED UP!

" Serves you rig ht for driving such a smal

car!" Scott Belton, Nottingham

"This isn't the kind of language I expect

from my SatNav!" Marc, Norwich

32 NlltS
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There are lots of

reasons to be proud

of th is great nation

ofours. We make
the best pics, have the best

football learns (Barcelona is

near the Shetland Islands,

right?) and the best Royals.

Who else docs public gaffes

li ke Prince Phi 1 ip or boozi ly

stumbles out ofa nightclub

for a bout ofphotographer

fisticuffs like Prince I larry?

So, to celebrate the wedding

ofPrince William and Kate

Middlelon {who's very fit,

ifyou haven't noticed) we
decided to get our veryown
iVufs royalty to remind you

chapswhy Britain is truly

great. Take it away. Lucy!

Hi Lucy! Who's the sexiest

royal? Harry, I think. He's

a bit of a party boy.

And who's the least sexy?

Oh, that 's a bitmean isn't it?

Who's the one that's going

bald... Edward! No, he snot

that hot. He doesn't flickmy
switch, bless him.

What's your favourite

Kings Of Leon track? It's

reallyunoriginal but! think

Use Somebody is an^





immense (rack. I know it's

been overplayed but i t's

such a great song.

If your king lost his speech,

what tricks would you use

to help him get it back? I

couldn't possibly say what

I'd do - I'll leave that to the

readers' imagination!

If you were the Queen,

what laws would you

demand parliament pass?

Oh my goodness - there

are so many! Do you know
what I'd like? It might not

help the economy, but I'd

change it so everyone had

a three-day weekend.

Knock Monday or Friday

offthe working week. But

maybejust in summer.
Cleopatra was known
for bathing in ass' milk -

if you could take a ba th

with anyone, who would

it be? I'd pick any ofthe

sexy Nuts girls. In fact, al I

of us, in one massive bath!

Buckingham Palace is

starting to look a bit

dowdy. If you could give

it a makeover, what

would you do with it?

Oooh! I 'd build my own
flash nightclub on the side

of it. Just so I had my very

own nightclub!

What sort? A high-end,

polished club. When I was

in Las Vegas with the

lovely Rosie Jones, Stacey

Massey and Kelly Hall,

Rosie and I went to a club

called Marquee. It was

a brand-new one i n

a hotel and it was very

plush. So, yeah - I'd base

my palace makeover on

the Marquee in Vegas!

How would you make
a palace guard lose his

concentration? I'd say

by giving him a flash of

my boobs, but they've

probably had people do

that to them, so I don't

think that el work. You're

allowed to touch thern, are

you? Can you tickle them ?

Yeah, I'd give them a tickle

-but I'd get arrested!

If you could have a sexy

beach photo shoot with

one member of the





royal family, who would

it be and what location?

Kate Middleton, definitely.

In the Maldives.

If you were a damsel

in distress trapped in

a castle, which Prince

Charming would you want

to rescue you? The new
Superman! Henry Cavill -T

wanl him!

Do you think the Queen
should reward you for your

services to boobs?

I think iVufs should gel an

honorary knighthood Tor

services to young fellas!

If you were the Queen an d

allowed to give the nation

one more public holiday,

and we all had to do one

thing on that day, what

would it be? I think... have a

naked day! But that'd cause

carnage, would n't it? So. .

.

I'd have one day where

everyone had to stay in bed

all day with their partner.

Like John Lennon and Yoko

Ono? Yeah, but not in some
hippy, crazyway In a^



f

"MY PUBLIC HOLIDAY?
EVERYONE HAVING SEX!"
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sexy, rau nchy way.

Just stay in bed having sex

ail day? Yeah, that 'd be

great! It makes you happy,

it s one of the best things

you can ever do and it's

free! So my public holiday

would be to stay in bed

having sex a 11 day!

Which of these groups or

artists is your favourite?

Queen, Prince or Lady

Sovereign? Absolutely, 100

per cent Prince!

What's your favourite

Prince track? I 've got loads,

I love Prince! I love Little

Red Corvette,} like

Raspberry Beretand

Contmversy. I like so many,

but mainly his earlier stuff

Thanks, Lucy. Finally, if you

could take Prince William

off Kate, would you? No!

She seems far too n ice.

They're a lovely couple and

I don't think his granny

would approve! Wouldn't it

be hilarious ifHarry took a

gorgeous Nuts girl home?«
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A/i/fs takes a look at the

rich, colourful and, frankly,

bonkers royal folk that have

helped rule these fair isles!

ROYAL
WLDDI NG
SPECIAL

-?

(5
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KING GEORGE IV

RULED 1820-1830

Party animal George loved his

booze and mistresses, and ran

up the equivalent of £50m

debt at taxpayers' expense.

He even turned away his wife,

Caroline of Brunswick, from

his own coronation. The cad!

• 't

Ad Nuts

KING HENRY VIII

RULED 1509-1547

A right swine with the ladies,

Henry had two of his six wives

beheaded, and divorced two

others. A row with the pope

also sowed the seeds for

England to switch religion

from Catholic to Protestant!

1

KING EDWARD VIII

RULED JAN -DEC 1936

Eddy 8 chose to abdicate in

order to marry a divorced

American socialite, and was

said to be pally with the Nazis.

Some historians suggest he

hoped Hitler would make him

King agai n if they won the war!

/

SARAH FERGUSON
EX-DUCHESS OF YORK
Since divorcing Prince

Andrew, Fergie's been caught

offering fake sheiks access to

the royals for megabucks, and

when she was married, she

was papped as an American

financier sucked her toes!

y



QUEEN MARY I

RULED 1553-1558

This devout Catholic burned

almost 300 Protestants at

the stake during her five-

year reign, earning her the

monicker "Bloody Mary" -

probably the last two words

her victims screamed!

.il

- Mi

V
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KING CHARLES I

RULED 1625-1649

This poodle-haired maniac

caused the English Civil War

by removing all parliament's

powers. He was finally

executed for high treason

after almost 200.000 people

died in nine years of conflict.

BRITAIN'S
MADDEST ROYALS

id

o
o

KING GEORGE III

RULED 1760-1820

In the latter part of his 60-year

reign, George was as mad as a

trout. He attempted to shake

hands with a tree, believing it

to be the King Of Prussia, and

once spoke gibberish for 58

hours, non-stop!

60 &

PRINCE PHILIP

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
There's not many people left

on this planet the Queen's

hubby hasn't offended - so

we've collected the most

outrageous for a feature all of

its own! Turn to page 48 and
pour yourself a stiff drink!in

€0
PRINCE HARRY
3RD HEIR TO THE THRONE
Harry looks to be carrying

on his family traditions - he's

admitted to smoking wacky

baccy, worn a swastika to

a fancy-dress bash, and

scrapped with paparazzi

after falling out of a nightclub! i

a

v
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YOURTWO FREE
GIANT POSTERS!A

PIN THEM UP, IT'SWHATWILLSWOULD WANT!
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"It looks as if it

was put in by

an Indian

"Do you know

in a factory nea

Edinburah 199*

anorexic

"Ifyou stay

here much

longer, you'll all

e slitty-eyed"

"You're too

fat to be an

astronaut"

48 Nuts



PRINCE PHILIP'S
ROYAL GAFFES!

king of saying the wrong thing!

"How do you keep

the natives off the

booze long enough

to getthem through

the test?"

"There's a lot of

WA
"ohno

'

I might catch

some ghastly

disease"

bear, 1992.

4

your family in tonight"

usinessrnen,

"If you're near there,

no wonder you're deaf"

"Areyou all
y j

one family?"

"If it's got four

legs and it's not a chair,

if it's gottwo wings and it

flies but isn't an aeroplane,

and if it swims and it's

not a submarine, the

Cantonese will eat it"

"You look

likeyou're

readyforbed!"

at tKe time.

"The problem with London

is the tourists. They cause

the congestion. If we could

just stop tourism, we could

stop the congestion"
London tourism boss. 2CK



NUTS INTERVIEW

Hi
Matt! Could the Doctor

put together a set of

Ikea drawers with his

sonic screwdriver if the

story demanded it? Yes. That's

perfectsonic territory. The sad

irulh is that iTyou gave me
a hammer and a screwdriver

and a set ofinstructions, r still

wouldn't know where to start

pulti ng up a shel f. Not a clue.

You drill stuffin the wall. That's

about all I know.

Does the Tardis smell ofwee
like all public phone boxes used

to back in the day? No. There's

no wee. There's a whole sewage

system i n there . It smel Is of

roses. And chocolate.

TheTarclis is much bigger on

the inside than it is outsid e.

Why don't you rent out some
rooms? That 'd be runny,

wouldn't it? [Does silly starter

voicel. "Oh, hi - I'm Clive. I live

upstairs, man." Ha!

Time Lords famously have two

hearts... They do!

Does that mean you can eat

twice as many burgers and

fry-ups or do you have to

doubly worry about your

daily intake of cholesterol?

The Doc lor can eat what he

wants, I believe. It's strange

-

we never really see hirn eat

and we never see him sleep.

He definitely likes lea and he

defin i tely 1 i kes biscu i ts. I th ink

he lives on tea and biscuits!

As the Doctor, you can travel

through space and time, and

potentially get off with any girl

from history. Doesn't having

a female assistant cramp your

style a b it? Time for a better

wing man, Doc! Nah, because

you want to travel around with

a cool, hoi chick! And he's more
interested in saving the world.

In the last series, it was Amy
(played by foxy Karen Gillan]

who wanted to snog the Doctor,

not the other way around.
I think this particular doctor s

a bit like, "Wbah! Girls?" Bui

I guess it's sort offun to kiss

the hot assistant once!

Aren't you worried that your

bow tie and tweed jacket ma ke

you look a bit silly when you're

busy saving the world? No! The

Doctor never looks li ke a ponce!

lie looks cool! 1 wanted my look

50 Nuts
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Doctor Who talks snogging,

bow ties and lady Doctors!

to have an element of the

professor, and thebow tfce and

the iweed 1end ilsel f lo that.

Bow ties are cool!

Can it spin around? Mo, not yet.

[t doesn't squirt water either.

It f's a cool-bow tie, I don't

Doctor Who is filmed in Cardiff.

How come you haven't picked

up a Welsh accent? I'm not very

good at it. [Attempts Welsh

accent.l Cracking, that is. [Back

in h is own voice.] You see.

oljbow ti>

t ififbne says!"

W

5TV

terrible! You couldn't really

film it anywhere else, lobe

honest. The great thing about

Wales is that in the space of

20 mi nutes you can be al

completely different - for

wanl of abetter word -"alien"

locations. You can be in green

pastures, then commutes up

the road you've got a quarry,

and 20 minutes down the

road you 've got the city. We
do seem to a Iways end up in

a lot ofquarries and caves and

wet. soggy fields, though.

The Doctor doesn't use a gun.

Is he a bad shot? No, he'sjust

too cool for gun s. I le knows

they're for fools. He's a nli-

violence. He's a pacifist. His

weapon i s h is brai n

.

Rose Tyler (Billie Piper) orAmy
Pond (Karen Gillan) - which

of the Doctor's hot assistants

would you kiss and which one

would you marry? Oh , my lord

!

Do I really have to pick? Um..-

OK, I'd kiss Rose and marry

Amy! Marry Pond!

The Doctor never dies, he just

"regenerates" into different

actors when they've had

enough of playing the part.

Harry Hill used to be a doctor-

why don't you regenerate into

him when you're bored? Is he

an actual doctor? He wasn't

a Time Lord, ihough, was he?
Ever reckon they'd go one

stage further and have a lady

Doctor? Well, I hope not any

lime soon . B ut you never k now.

Never say never, right?

They've had a lady Prime

Minister! Listen, I don't want

to talk myselfout ofajob!

Who would make a good lady

Doctor? I'd better not pick

someone too good -
1 don't

wanl lo give people ideas!

You need someone who's

quick-willed and funny.

Angelina Jolie could do the

action, but is she fu nny?

Does it matter, though? (fit's

L Angelina Jolie, you can just tune

in and watch her every week!

Let's go for Angelina. Oh no -

I'm going to get a letter in the

post, aren't I? "Angelina has

accepted
!

" It 's your fault!*

Doctor Who is on BBC 1 on

Saturdays Lit 6pm
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NEXT TOP MODEL

She's a 32C lovely from London!
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Hi
Arabella! How does it

feel to be Nuts' Next

Top Model? I'm excited

because I don't feel like a

typical Nmskind of girl, with

my tattoos and all that! I'm just

really excited to be part of it.

I love doing shoots like this.

Are you as wild as you look?

I'm a fire-breather - TVe done

a fire-breathing striptease

show. 1 do aerial hoop, which

is like trapeze in a hoop, and

I'm louring with a circus at the

moment. And that s me! Ila-ha!

Have you ever had any mishaps

with the fire? I've set my clothes

on fire before! I'm belter now,

though , so I'm more cont rolled

.

And I don't wear that many
clothes when I perform anyway,

so there's less to set fi re to!

What do you think makes you

different to the other Nuts girls?

Wei 1, I'm covered in pirate

tattoos! I have my sleeve, a piece

on my lower back, some on my
chest and my hands, but nothing

on my legs. 1 think bare legs

look verysexy, so I don't plan

on getting them tattooed. That

said, tattoos are addictive, so

I can't rule it out completely!

How many piercings do you

have? 1 actually only have two

piercings. T was more obsessed

with piercingswhen I was
younger but I Ve taken most

ofthem out now. The weirdest

place I've had pierced? Ha-ha!

I bet you can guess, can't you?

I've taken it out now, though!

Want more
Arabella?

Want to see more of

Arabella in Nuts? Email us at:

topmodel@ipcmedia.com
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ArsenalvsMan Utd
Sun 1 May, 2.05pm, Sky Sports 1/HD

The

ARSENE WENGER
"Arsene's had a lot of flak this

season. He never has a plan B,

and he's made Some strange

decisions when Arsenal have

had to go for a win late on. He

needs to bring in a keeper, a

centre-back and a striker over

the summer. The days when

he unearthed gems for next-

to- nothing are gone."

SIR ALEX FERGUSON
"Man United have been

superb this year, and it's down

to the spirit Sir Alex puts in his

teams. He's been brilliant in

the transfer market,

unearthing Small ing and

Hernandez, and it's because

of him that Man United have

this attitude. They don't know
when they're beaten."
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he hitmen! The midfielders!

Persie is as good as anyone in

the world for my money. He

always scores goals, he leads

the line on his own, and I'm

surprised Real Madrid and

Barcelona haven't been in for

him. He's their kind of player,

and he's good enough."

ups and downs this seaso n,

but he'll cause Arsenal all

manner of problems, just I ike

he always does. He's found his

form again now, and when
United counter-attack with

pace, he can be totally

devastating."

CESC FABREGAS
"Who knows what's going to

happen with Fabregas in the

summer? I reckon Wenger

might well bethinking he

should have let him go last

year. They're no better off,

and it's on ly Jack Wilshere

coming through that's let

them do well in midfield."

MICHAEL CARRICK
"You can't argue with Sir Alex

Ferguson, but I just don't

know what Carrick does! He

doesn't score goals any more,

he only plays good balls now
and again, and it's such a

shame, because at West Ham
and Spurs he was superb. He

just doesn't do it for me."

The centre-backs!

JOHAN DJOUROU
"Djourou wouldn't even have

made the Arsenal team at the

beginning of the season, but

when Tomas Vermaelen got

injured he came in and did

pretty well. Like I said, I think

Wenger has to st rengthen at

the back. Though people have

been telling him for years!"

NEMANJA VIDIC

"When Vidic and Ferdinand

play together there's no

better centre-back pairing in

football. Vidic is a proper

defender, and was another

amazing Ferguson signing. I

mean, who had heard of Vidic

when he came? And for £75

million, what a bargain!"

"Could be a classic, both teams wil I go for it from the off!

'

Arsenal 2 - Man United 2
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the fans - and he's only in Nuts\

\r Alex would

elish trying to

top Ronaldo"

domestically, although they did

brilliantly to see offInter Milan

in the last round. In Raul, they

have the highest-ever scorer in

the competition, but he's getting

on a bit and I can't see him

causing Rio Ferdinand and
Nemanja Vidic many problems.

IfMan United cloprogress

to Wembley in May then itjust

remains to be seen who they'll

be racing. I've said before in

Nuts that the current Ba rcelona

side is the best I've everseen,

but ifanyone can beat them

it 's Jose Mour inh o.

Perhaps he has a bit ofan

Ind ian sign over the Catalan

club, the win in the Copa Del

Rey showing that his Real team

don't fear Barcelona.

Tfanything, this astonishing

Barca team have looked slightly

jaded i n the past couple of

weeks, and maybe the fixtu re

pile-up that faces- any successful

outfit is getting to them a bi t.

In the two clasicos so far this

season. Real are unbeaten after

drawing the firsL and winning

the Spanish Cup final, and that

must give them confidence to

beat Barca in Europe.

IfI were a Man Un ited fan

I'd be hopi ng that Real do

indeed get through, because

if they faced Barcelona they'd

be underdogs, while against

Madrid they'd be expected

to aliack Mou rinho's side

with some gusto.

We'd also see the intriguing

prospect ofCristiano Ronaldo

playing against his former

side, with whom he won the

Champions League three

years ago. Sir Alex would relish

trying to stop one ofthe best

players in world football, and

I'm pretty sure he and h is good
friend Mourinho would make
entertain ing viewing on the

touch I ine at Wembley.

Either way, be it Real Madrid

or Barcelona that await Man
United in the final, it's going

to be one hell ofa ga me.
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v UNBELIEVABLY

GOOD!
* BRILLIANT SALE!

^^^Great to see Gareth Bate

winning the PFA Player

Of The Year award -

he'scome on so far In •

the last year and t
realty deserves it.

BELIEVAE

SAD!

Spursand City

gotoe-to-toe
Last week,my good mate Harry

Redknappsaid lie wasn't too

fussed about Spurs' 3-3 draw
wilh Arsenal, as they could go

For Champions League football

next season. I think he'll actually

be desperate to finish fourth as

both clubs want to attract the

best players in the summer. For

Man City, finishing fourth could

keep Roberto Mancini his job.

Chris'

1 CHELSEA VS SPU
1L, 5.30PM, ESPN

Chris predicts the

week's big games!

"Both London clubs will be under

huge pressure to win this game,

as Chelsea chase Man United,

and that's what will make it a

tight game, finishing in a draw."

KAMMY SAYS: 1-1

"What a match-up -with so

much riding on it, it's the season

decider! I have to back United

as they always do well at the

Emirates, and look very strong."

KAMMY SAYS: 0-2

"Every time I see West Ham play

they seem to capitulate as soon

as they concede a goal, and sadly

I can't see this game against the

Citizens being any different."

KAMMY SAYS: 3-0

Kammy needs you!

Send your jokes, pics etc to kammv@ipcmedia.com. The sender

of the best each week will win a signed Nuts T-shirt!



Footballerswho lo<

JONAS THE YAK
Hairy, lumbering, foul-smelling and ponderous in movement-

Yes, that's Jonas Gutierrez for you! Ha-ha! Zing! Boom boom! etc.

MESUT OZIL THE LEMUR
One's a Real Madrid midfield maestro. One's a tiny rodent. But

^ they do have one thing in common - eyes far too big fo r their head

Never

with

SUAREZ THE BUMPHEAD PARROTFISH
heard of a bumphead parrotfish? Well, they're delicious

chips. Which you can't say about Luis Suarez, can you?

WAYNE THE BLOBFISH

Seriously, squint your eyes and then tell us, hand on heart, that

you can figure out which is which. Mo, go on, squint a bit harder!

STandard ^
bartered



SCHOLESY THE BABY MOUSE
Pablo Zabaleta might argue, but Paul Scholes has definite mousey

qualities- pink skin, chubby cheeks and... actually, that's it, really.

k like animals!
We celebrate the

Prem starswho show
that animal instinct!



NutS
ONLY IN
Nuts!

NUTSABOUT SPORT!
_

Funny goings-on in the wonderful world of sport! send Pi«, te *m \mdk&*mrt*nm

We don't have any problems with the fairer sex enjoying a

kickabout, but surely you can't do it in massive skirts, 3,800 metres

above sea level? Well, apparently, these women in Bolivia can!

SPORT ALIKES!

David Guetta

* As if having to watch rounders, sorry, baseball wasn't painful

enough, this Toronto Blue Jays fan got the worst deal possible when
he got a flying baseball bat in his mush! Pow - right in the kisser!

This- ridiculous face fuzz from

San Francisco Giants' Sergio

Romo caps off a bad week for

baseball all round (see above)!

Shave it Romo. sharpish!

The Hall
of Shame!
We love Kevin Pietersen, but

this is shameful get-up for a

night out! Is that a ladies' vest?

Time for you to man up for a

tough summer of cricket, Kev!

Vote in the Nuts Football Awards and win prizes!

Hurry! Get yourself over to www.nuts.co.uk/footbalC/votinqaward and vote for your favourites in the Nuts Football Awards - with

categ ories including everything from Player of the Season to Dodgiest Ba met - and you might just win a top prize like a PS3 or an H DTV!
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Nut! SPORT

MEON THAT

"Nothing

came of

the cross fA
apart

from the

goal"
Are you sure.

Ghris Karnara?

I don't know
if I saw it or if

S I didn't see it"

"I wouldn't say the crowd can influencef^
refs, but they can t wist their arm"
That's the same thing, Ipswich boss Paul Jewell. ^ 9

"My dad's got a

"If anyone comes knocking at my door, they'll get a custard pie"
Wolves boss Mick McCarthy promises a messy welcome.

V> u

8

6

"Players

these days

just need

to be more
cleverer"
They shouldn't copy

Ray Parlour, then.

"Paul Merson

hasjust gone

literally through

the roof"
Jeff Stelling on Sky's new
satellite dish repair man.

O
OO-ER SOUNDSA BIT RUDE

"My problem

was it used to

swell up for

no reason

at all" L

*

We've all had that J'4 %
\

problem, '^^^B
i

"\ know the

man in Drogba"
So why not pull him

out, Ray Wilkins?

"Alonso hurts

you when he

comes in^fe

behind"! 1
Sounds pain)

lain Dowie.



MAN-LVVE CORNER!

DARLING!



NEW TO
NUtS!
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Thi;

Hi
Simon! If you hadn't

been a footballer,

what would you have

been? A cricketer.

What was your first ear?

1 had a Toyota Corolla, which

was my dad's and he gave it to

me for my 13lh birthday.

What was the last music you

bought? That was the Hurts

album. Wonderful Life.

What's yourTV guilty

pleasure? I don't watch much
TV as f'm often out watching

games, but 1 1 ike Silent Witness

and Waking The Dead.

If someone made a film of

your life, which actor would

you like to play you? I don't

know the answer to that!

If you were to sing a song at

karaoke, what would it be?

I've never sung one and

I don't anticipate singing one

in the next few years unless

I'm severely d runk - wh ich

quite possibly could happen

on occasions! Bui I'm not one

for singing, that s for sure!

What's the nicest place

you've visited? Yorkshire!

Has anyone ever mistaken

you for someone else who's

also famous? Sometimes

my brother, Paul (Yorkshire

cricketerl. Otherwise, mainly

Tom Cruise and other good-

looking actors!

If you could have a dinner

party with any three people

in history, dead or alive, who
would they be? I'm a big fan

of U2, so Bono would be one.

Being a Leeds United fan and

a manager, I'd invite Don
Revie. I'd ask him what it was
like to manage Leeds and
how it feels to have left such

a great legacy at this football

club. Being a Yorkshireman,

and the fact T likemy cricket,

I'd also like to invite Geoffrey

Boycott. He's full of opi nions

and I probablywou Idn *l get

much ofan opportu nily to

speak to anyone else really!

What would you cook for

them? It would have to be

roastbeefand Yorkshire

pjdd ings - whal else cou Id

a Yorkshireman serve up?

Visit the Dugout every week

at www.vnhon.ca.uk/dugout

forgreatnew interviews

with some ofEngland's lop

football managers!

I

Tenner to

C*M* mate.'"
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This is your
poker face

This is your
poker face on PKR

PKR isn't just the most advanced poker room in the world.

It's also the most fun.

Check out the official NUTS poker room on PKR today and remind

yourself why you fell in love with this game in the first place.

www.Dkr.com/n

©PKR promotes responsible gaming. Please check with your local

jurisdiction regarding Lhe legality of online poker before playing

in real money games. <8 2011 PKR Ltd.



EDROOM
Vote for your favourite - and she'll star in Nuts\ Vote for y°ur fav°urrte at www-nutsco u^lrls

Ladies, send us your pictures! Send your photos to Real Girls UK, Nuts, 9th Floor, IPC Inspire, the Blue Fin Building,

110 Southwark Street, London SE1 OSU. Or email nutsgirls@ipcrnedia.com. You must be at least 1 8 years old. ONLY IN
Nuts!

' 22, Bristol, retailer

"My sexiest outfit is suspenders

and corset - I'm told it makes

my boobs look amazing!"

Emma
25, Wales, support worker

"My top chat-up line? 'You're

ike a parking ticket — you've

got 'fine' written all over you!'"

Lori-Anne
20, Blackpool, student

"I'm a great catch because

of my friendly smile and sexy

figure - especiallymy bum!

"

i

Casey
19, Aylesbury, club worker
"Want to impress me for

a fiver? Buy some cream so

we can lick it off each other!"

Vote now to see more of your favourite girl!
1

1

The winner gets her own Bedroom Babes shoot in a future issue of Nuts! Choose the girl you think is the hottest, go to

www.nuts.co.uk/qirls, click on the "Bedroom Babes" bit and vote for her. It's as simple as that!



NU IL GIRLS

ONLY IN
Nuts!

REAL GIRLS,
REAL PLACES!
Ladies, would you like Nuts to hang out with you for the day? Email a photo and a bit of info about yourself

to nutsqirls@lpcmedia.com or write to Real Girls UK at the address on page 70. You must be at least 18 years old.

Charlotte's feisty

guide to Farnham
Nuts finds another cutie in Surrey!

THIS WEEK:

Name: Charlotte

Age: 18

Boobs: 34C
"I wish they were

a bit bigger!"

Likes: "Sporty

boys!"

Ever kissed a girl?

"Who hasn't?"

Strangest place

you've had sex?

my neck!"

Farnham

O

Charlotte on.,

her home!
"There's not much to do in

Farnham in the week but it's

fun on weekends. There are

lots- of bars and clubs where

I catch up with my friends!"

Charlotte on.

.

getting ready!
"
It doesn't take me long -

from getting into the shower

to walking out the door is

about an hour. I'd rather be

partying with my friends!

"

Charlotte on...

her clothes!
"I don't spend much on

underwear because I'm a poor

student! The most is £30 a set.

'd like to spend more, but I'm

not obsessed like some girls!"



Charlotte on...

her eyes!
"I get a lot of compliments

on my eyes. I'm not sure why!

Maybe it's just a chat-up line?

Boys say, 'I really like your

eyes/ but don't say why!"

4

Charlotte on...

her hair!
"I love being blonde. People

assume I must be a bit dizzy

but then I tell them I'm

studying to be a lawyer!

That shuts them up, ha-ha!"

Charlotte on..,

her boobs!
"My friend always says. 'Why

don't you show your boobs

off?' but I won't wear clothes

just to show off my boobs.

Maybe I should, though!"

Charlotte on.,

sleeping late

!

"
I don't go to bed until about

Sam and I'll get up at 10am.

I'm quite still in bed and I don't

snore, so I'm not too much of

a problem to share with!"
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REAL GIRLS

CONFESSION OF THE WEEK!

'We both dropped to our knees'
My mate had pulled a hot guy in a club recently and! was
sharing a taxi home with them. As they snogged, I noticed he

had a big erection straining in his trousers. It turned mc on and

I couldn't resisi giving it a rub and a squeeze. He smiled, staring

at us in turn as ifunsure ofwhat to do next. At that, my friend

leaned over to kiss me on the lips, which d rove him wild. When
we arrived at ours, we dragged hirn upstairsand all stripped

off. I lay on my back on the floor and my friend cli mbed on top

ofme. After my friend and I took it in turns to suck each other's

boobs, we ended up dropping to our knees and, between us,

we gave him an experience he certainly won't forget in a hurry!

Emma, by email

'He put his hand

upmyskirt'
I'd Been seeing a bloke for

a few weeks and our sex life

had been really adventurous

from the beginning. He rented

the top part ofa massive old

house, and the elderlylady

owner lived downstairs, but

she rarely left the place. The

garden was massive and quite

eerie - there were statues all

over the place. One warm night.

he pulled me into the gardens

and started kissing me. 1 was
worried the old lady rnight see,

but 1 soon got lost i n his lips.

His hand went upmy top and

he pulled my breast from my
bra with one hand and started

sucking my nipple. I rubbed his

now hard mem ber as he put two

fingers inside me. It felt so

naughty even though he lived

there! He pointed to a big tree,

told me to bend over and pull my
k n ickers to one sid e. He q u ick ly

whipped on a condom and we
did it right then and there .

The

owner gave u s a big grin when
we saw her next, but then she

a Iways does that anywayI

Jo, West London

'I rubbed my
nipples on him'
My boyfriend and I went for a

walk last Sunday in a big forest

near where we live. We had

a beautiful stroll through the

woods and he kept grabbing my
bum and slopping me for kisses.

By thetime we got back tohis

van, we were both feeling fruity

There's a giant seat in the front,

sowe clim bed in a nd started

having a fumble. There wasn't

even room to getdown on my
knees so 1 rubbed my nipples

and used ray hands on the head

of his hard member. Then 1

clim bed on top and rode him

hard. He sucked and bit my
nipples, which drives me mad,

and there was soon a big noise

coming from his little white van?

Laura, Essex

'We went

My boyfriend and Hike to go

out on a Saturday afternoon

for a few cheeky ones, and one

Saturday last month we got a bit

frisky in the taxi on ourway out.

The touching and teasing

turned us both on and carried

on For rnos t of the day, even

when we got to ou r last stop -

the quiet village pub. My
boyfriend dared me to lake

my panties offine next time
I went to the ladies. I was
wearing a tiny skirt but it was
such a naughty idea 1 couldn't

resisi iL, so I slipped them off and

intomy handbag. As we sat at

the bar he was able to slide his

hand up my skirt, and began

slowly stroking me. He then

suddenly suggested we went
skinny-dipping at the big house

on t he corner - he knew the

owners were away so we lea pt

over the fence and dived in.

We had sex on the steps in the

sha I low end and . need less to say,

wewent home a little wet, ifyou

know what I mean!

Sandy, Hull

Win £50!

Ladies, send your raunchiest

confessions to louise prior@

ipcmedia.com or to the

address on page 70. The best

one each week* wins £501

Come on. girls!
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LEVI'S BLEACH
DENIM SHIRT £70

This lot can do denim

with their eyes closed!

BURTON DENIM
PLIMSOLLS £26

Spot-on with turned

up chinos, these

area wicked find!

WRANGLER CINCH
BACK JEANS

Great tapered shape

and cinch detailing!

NEY CINCH
CK JACKET ^10

O A quality classic\
from Money -they

know their stuff!

^aj.CQM. BED HERRING; W*Yf JLQCNi WSCQV WBAMGLEF
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THE DUFFER OF ST GEORGE
WAXED JACKET £50

Ou r pick of the bunch, we
really rate this jacket!

THE DUFFER OF ST

GEORGE HI TOPS £50
These'll see you through

the summer nicely.

V05 EXTREME
STYLE SPORTS
OEL£3
This gloop

promises 48-hour

hold, and it's

sweat resistant!

Stockist:

Tesco/Asda

LAB SERIES

AFTER-SHAVE
SOOTHING
SPRAY £28

Spritz on post-

shave to calm

and soothe.

Stockist: 0870

034 2566

PACO
RABANNE
1 MILLION
EDT £27

This smart little

20 ml travel

spray is ace, but

heavy! Stockist:

020 7494 6220

REMINGTON
STUBBLE
KIT £40

Precision

trimming for

stubbly types.

Stockist:

Rerninqton.

cauk_
NICKEL

MORNING
AFTER RESCUE

SHOWER
GEL £16

Smells great and

should perk you

up! Stockist:

mankind.co.uk



APPS!

MIGHT & MAGIC: CLASH OF
HEROES HD xbox live arcade, psn

XBOX
Live

Virtva Tennis 4 has an

all-new, revamped,

four-season World

Tour career mode

Puzzle/strategy

game with two

armies facing off

across a vi rtual battlefiel d. What
starts as a simple attack-and-

defend dynamic unfurls into

impossibly deep strategy. ****

r
VIRTUA TENNIS 4 PS3. Wil. XBOX 360

PATAPON 3
PSP

The impossibly

exhaustive tennis

sim now works

with the Xbox's

Kinectand PS3's

Move, so you can

play as Nadal,

Federer and misfiring Scot Andy

Murray in super-duper, tennis

elbow-inducing realism. In career

mode you even have to sign

autographs and attend charity dos

to make sure you get eno ugh

points to play the big matches.

Plus, the graphics are ace! Geddit?

Game, set, Nuts!***

Rhythm-action game
gets a third outing,

controlling a wee
army with pounding

drums. Get past the

(

horrendous difficulty

and it'M rhythmically

gobble up days of your life. ***

TOP GEAR: SERIES 11
DVDS BLU-RAY CERT E

The boys are back

for more motorised

madness, including

racing a Missan GT-R

against a Japanese

bullet train! Totally

brilliant! ****

CONFESSIONS
OVD& BLU-RAY CERT 15

f The Tourist is a

1 remake of 2005

1 French film,

1 Anthony Zimmer. A
n ^

THE TOURIST

Ace, disturbing

psychological thriller

from Japan about

a teacher's revenge

on the pupils she

thinks killed her

daughter.

DVD 6 BLU-RAY CERT 12

Comedy-thriller

"^TOURIST s*arnn9 Hollywood

I MR big guns Johnny

RJp L .

Depp and Angelina

^ Ik Jolie that really

flT'v.iir-"* a ouqht to be better

than it is (it's from

the same bloke who brought us

74 Nuts

'90s classic The Usual Suspects,

after all !). Depp plays an American

tourist in Venicewho falls for the

charms of Jolie (who wouldn't?),

who turns out to be - shock, horror

-a spy. Enjoyable enough, but

a little too frothy to pack the punch
the cast promises. ***

DOBERMANN
DVD CERT IB

Vincent Cassell and

saucy missus Monica

Bellucci go on the

rampage in this

re-release of France's

answer to Natural

Bom Killers. ***

IHANDY CARPENTER
IPHONE. IPOD TOUCH. IPAD

Five ace do-it-

yourself tools

in one easy

app, including

a spirit level,

protractor and ruler! Essential

if you're faced with a weekend

of the dreaded DIY.

REMOTE
IPHONE, IPODTOUCH, (PAD

Playing your

/ ITunes music?

k W^^- A Get this mind-

W blowing app
^^^^^^^^ and you can

do stuff like change tracks or

make playlists wherever you

are in the house! ****

VARIOUS ARTISTS
MOS RESIDENTS: MICHAEL WOODSn Ministry Of

Sound star DJ

Woodstakes

to the decks to

blend together

a bunch of hefty tunes, from

the likes of La Roux! ****

THE WOMBATS
THE MODERN GLITCH

You either love

them or hate

them, but the

Liverpudlians

are back with

more quirky, humour-laden,

very-British indie pop. ***

8
u
u
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All the latest action-packed release Ratings: ***** Genius **** Very good *** Investigate ** Alright * Rubbish

THOR
CERT 12A

Star Trek's Chris Hemsworth has

a mighty old time swinging this

Marvel hero's hefty hammer.

Co-stars Natalie Portrnan. ***

CEDAR RAPIDS
Hangover bloke Ed Helms Is a and high on wacky baccy, Helms

small-town insurance dweeb who will have you in stitches. And Reilly

goes on a crazed bender when he goes "balls deep", dropping some
meets John C Reilly (Will Ferrell's ace one-liners - "I'm Captain

sidekick in Talladega Nights) and Nemo, the muff diver on a mission

Isiah Whitlock Jr {The Wire) at to find a bearded clam!" Fans of

a convention. Hitting the bottle Anchorman will love it! ****/

I SAW THE DEVIL
CERT IB

^ J Amazing Korean thriller about a

f3j crazy cop on the trail of the serial

wvtd killer who offed his fiancee.

rH Oldboy meets Bourne. */**/*

A3

Free Online Sports Games!



£20 FREEPL

/,ana^pftommq</-
/

Nuts man fou nd he had

a few quid left over in

h is back pocket after

buying commemorative

Royal wedding plates, sohe was

quick to take advantage ofNats

Games' great offer giving him
£30 to play with, which was

great value forjusl a tenner!

He tried his hand at these

top casino and slot games at

nutsciames.to.uk - and now
it's your turn! Follow his advice,

celebrate Will's princely union

to lovely Kate with our offer and

you could be in the money, too!

GET £20-£200 FREE PLAY*

JOIN NUTS GAMES AND ENTER

PROMO CODE NUTSC17 TV GAMES INSTANT
•?0O* DCPOSII BONUS UP TO fTOO FOB NEW CASH MEMBERS ONLY WNWUM 1 10 DEPOSIT RSGl*RED- EG DEPOSIT 1 1 00 AND WE'LL OWE YOU AN E*TBA f*W FREE PLAYON TOP

TO RECEIVE THIS OFFER YCU MUST ACCEPT THE SIGNUP BONUS WHEN REGISTERING. SUBJECT TO TEBWS AND CONDTIONS OF THE OPERATOR. AVAAABLE AT YlMflft M ITK-"»'
CO UK. FOR 34-HOUR HELP AND SUPPORT. FREEPHONE 0800 JSB O770 OVERTUS ONLY PLEASE Pi HPtPrvMSiW v tUmtg EaWAHg ffl UK CIOWG DATE ^0 MAY Mil gambleawareco.uk fcg&z&zam



THREE-CARD POKER

Will you beat the dealer with your did, though, and you'll be

best three-card hand, or win big

with pairs? Th is simple poker

game is a doddle to pick up, but

it's not a doddle to win without

practice! Put in the time like we

laughing all the way to the bank!

PLAYABILITY: 7/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 6/10

FUN; 8/10

CASH MADE: £11

MiHiHii««i>af> * i.i.-. •

?ll 14 11

DEAL OR NO DEAL SLOTS

We all love watching Deal Or No
Deal on the telly, and now here's

your chance to win big for real!

This game confused us at first,

but with a little bit of practice.

it soon proved to be a real Royal

fortttve
tempLe

for paying out little wins with

regal regularity!

PLAYABILITY; 6/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 8/10

FUN; 8710

CASH MADE: £9

BLACKJACK

The idea is to collect cards and

sto p as close to 21 as possible -

as long as you beat the dealer's

hand, you're quids in. The dealer

was a tough customer and we
kept our bets low until we were

sure we were due a good hand!

PLAYABILITY: 9/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 8/10

FUN: 9/10

CASH MADE: £9

mm •

The easiest game of all to play -

simply guess whether the next

card out of the deck will be

higher or lowerthan the one

before! With a bold approach,

our gamble paid off and we were

lucky enough to pocket a big win!

PLAYABILITY: 10/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 6/10

FUN: 9/10

CASH MADE: £25

FORTUNE TEMPLE

We certainly made our fortune

here! The key with this slot game
is to bet on as many lines as

possible, but make sure your

bets aren't too high - this gives

you lots of chances for medium-

sized payouts, which soon add up!

PLAYABILITY: 6/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 6/10

FUN: 7/10

CASH MADE: £9.80

Oh no! We made the classic error

of being over-confident and lost

out here! The trick with Tiki

Temple is to hedge your bets,

and don't go for the biggest

wager. Pace yourself - slow and

steady wins the race!

PLAYABILITY: 7/10

PAY-OUT POTENTIAL: 4/10

FUN: 6/10

CASH LOST: £9

IUTSGAMES.CO.UK
WIN SCRATCH CARDS BINGO CASINO GAMES



Clowns, freaks, swords and Rooney!
Nut$!

7-DAY TV
LISTINGS
GUIDE!

"HI, I'm the We're sure they're

kissogram you not swearing at all.

ordered"

BANK HOLIDAY
MONDAY
Fantasy mayhem!
Game Of Thrones Sky Atlantic/HD



FRIDAY29 APRIL

"I'ltask you again...

does my bum look

big in this?"

Criminal Minds
DRAMA

Sky Living/HD, 9pm
FBI hottie Prentiss has finally-

confessed her connection to bad guy Ian

Doyle. Typically, as a result of her double

cross, she's his next target! ****

Oiif*

one
6.00am Break fast8.0DTbe Royal

Wedding 1.40pm BBC News,

Wither 2.W Regional News.

Weather 2.10The Royal Wedding

4.00 BBC News,Weather, Regional

News4,OSWaldce&Giomit

A Matter olLoaiandDeath(R)

4.35ii!!3Shrek:AVi>rtiaWromedV

wth the vote ofMike 6.00

BBC News,Wcaihci 6.30 Regional

NewsProgram me, Weather

TWO
4.MamTliePii*Pan|hei5how(R)

6.20 Animal Park(R)7.05Ein

ACoriveiiatiOnyMhGrtgo'y Pedt

Interviewvrtbthesaeenicon.

8.30lIIOSpHlbound:WWafOt*

intensethrillerstatingOfegory

Pe&andtngndBeitytian 10.20

CTd Duel in the Sun: £/kWestern

stamngJennilei Jones. 12.25pm

ffrn Snooker IheWoild

Championship: Jhesewndsession

oftiresecondsemhfmal 6.00

Eggheads 6JO Gieal British Menu

7.00 The One Show
A look backat today's, ray al weddino,

8.00EastEnders

Hie resident* ofAlbeii Square

celebrate the royalwedding.Wean
soeaworrying theme developing.

8.30The Royal Wedding
Yep, wewere right - it's more on

Wills a'NiKatrtshindig.

10.00 News, Weather

10JOThe Graham
Norton Show
The host isjoined JackWhitehall

11.15The National

Lottery Friday

Night Draws

11.25The One Show
On tw<e . How does that work?(R)

12.25amHope Springs

EH Romantic comedystarring

Colin firth, Minnie Pnverand

Heather Graham. Forget it

7.00 Snooker: The
World Championship
rm A safe haven from all talk ofthe

royalwedding in theform ofgreen

rjaffe based bat Iwlliciing, A«!

Her-e, it's the third session of the

opeiiingsemi final In Sheffield

9.00Monty Don's

Italian Gardens
Flower lilted anticsm Italy.

10.00 Frank Skinner's

Opinionated

Alan Daviesjoinsthe ptesenletIn

Maidstone. The glamour!

10.30 Newsnight

11. 00 The Review Show
The future of Britishte lly No t great

itBBCI tonighrsanythlngtogoby.

11.50 Later with

Jools Holland
With a performance bysinger

songwriter PJ Harvey.

12.50am Snooker. The
World Championship
REn Rishi Perssd presents

highlightsotlhesecond day ofthe

sernifinalsallhe Crucible.

1.55 S*g n Zone* Madagascat (R|

2.55MichelRoux
,

sSetvicefR)

3.55 6am BBC News

1.40-3J5am BBC News

TODAY'S
MUST-SEE
TV PICKS!

A League Of

Their Own Slcyl/HD, 9.30pm

COMEDY Derrnot O'Leary subs for

Redknapp. Kevin Bridges

and cricket's Alastair Cook guest. ****

itv! 4
5.3flamfTVNwft6.0Q Daybreak

B.30 The Royal Wedding 4.05pm

EH Ninny McPhee: Family

comedyfantasy stinhtg Emma

Ilwnpsoii 5.55 ITV Mews

6.lQamTheHooto|R)7.0Q Freshly

Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves

Raynl(.ftd{R)7i5Fta5ler(R)85S

F[iends{R)B.55VYifeSwapU5A

(R) 9.55 Rdocation, Retotairon (RJ

10,55 A Hate bythe Sea 12.0Qnoon
1

. 1? o 4pm Make Do & Wend

12.25 IheTV Book Oub(R)1.053

Minu te Wonder: Second Uves(R)

i.ioEIHTlif BridgesatToko-Ri

310 Countdown 4 00 Deal or No

Deal 5-OOCome Dine with Me(R)

6.00 The Simpsons 6.30 Hollyoaks

700Emmerdale
Theuillageis hawa qui; In honour

ofthe royal wedding Aargh!

7.30 Coronation Street

8.00 Baboons with
Bill Bailey

Ihe baboons celebrate (he royal

wedding, Probably.

8.30Coronation Street

Mary'smolorhonwgoesmiswg

Hasshe checked behindthesettee?

9.00 Paul 0' Grady Live

Willi Alan Can and Statey Solomon.

10.00 ITV News, Weather

1055TheCube
Two more contestants cake up the

box-based challenge. (R)

11.55TakeMeOut
A ballet dancer, a barman, a

magician and an actor take pan. (R)

12.55am The Zone

7.00 News

/ A 4th ought.!

v

Something about weddings. Hardly

surprising, is it?

8.00 Come Dine with Me
Royal Wedding Special

Fourpeople organise street parties,

then moan about them all.

9.00 The Million

Pound Drop Live

Rubbish quiz show.

10.25 My Big, Fat Royal

Gypsy Wedding
Weddings this, weddings that. . . (R)

11.25 10 O'clock Live

With David Mitchell JimmyCan

andCharlie Broolcer.(R}

1230am Musk on 4:

Snowbomblng 2011
WHh performancei by Fatboy SIrm,

Example and Mark Ronsoa

2.55 In PlainSight: Dtama. {R)

3.50-5.30amtrVNiglil«reeii

1 .15 MercuryPrue 1 ,30 My Mame

Is Earl(R)2.1SOBS Brew*" Sugar

4.05 Mama lou(R)4.1S Fast Spin

Fling <R)4.20 Eating for TwoiR)4.25

Freaky (Rj 5J5-6.10am Countdown

Centurion
FILM

Sky Movies Premiere/HD, 12am
Britain's answer to Gladiator.

Dominic West (The Wire) is the Roman
general fighting the Barbarian hordes of

Britannia in 117 AD.***

6.00am MHMufce 1

9.15 The

Wright Stuff 11.05 BBS Santa Fe:

Hfe'ferfrtitirtWg ftwdor'pJ)Sfrff

12.50 pm CSt NY(R)1.45 5 News

lurxhlime2.00 Home and Away

2,30 Neighbours 3,00 5 News

3.15B33 William *Kate: Fad-based

(faint statingMco fversSwtndell.

5.00 5 News: Royal Wedding

5perialS.30 Netghbours(R)

6.00 Homeand Away(RJ6.25
OK1 TV: RoyalWedding SpeOal

700 Police Interceptors

Apoliceman drops his handcuffs

down a drah. The country's in safe

hands then?(R)

8.00 Ice Road Truckers
Lisa Kelly'sasked to help posha

100 ton loadto Prudhoe.

'-.J j The Merita list

The agjentstrack down the kilter ofa

manwho believed hewas abducted

byaliens. Mental indeed.

10.00Uw& Order
The husbandofa well-known

actress is gunned down.

'
: The Walking Dead

Zombie-bashing lun. Rick returns to

Alanta to retrieve the bag of guns

and saveaman's Me.(R)

11.55Cops in Crisis

Plod in peril butofthetype rather

more pressingthan dropping

handcuffs dawn a d>ain.<R}

;kyf
7pm The Simpsons

Homer proposes to Marge lor

the second time-. (

7.30The Middle

Frankiebecomesobsessed

with thewedding ol Prince

WiUiamandKateMiddleton.

like the world ingenere!(HDJ

8 00The Simpsons
Moeis approached by aTV

agent to join theAoeriran Idol

judging panel. (R)(H0)

8 30 Modern Family
Phil gets his familytoappear in

hts new advert (HD)

9.00 Raising Hope
Virginia's cousin Delilah airiues

unannounced [HO)

r^T-«|hHKterW
*nd*ewnfln*jesll«|

10.30Spartacus;

Gods or the Arena
Baltatus seeks revenge for his

fathers death.{RXHD>

11,55 Ross Kemp
on Gangs (rxhd)

FRIDAY'S
SPORT

GoH 5*y Sports 1

I
BBC?

Tigers ki leeds Rhinos. Slry Spots

I SnaokEtp.BBCX

WWfa* fewm* vs VFl WuUsbwfQ.

CSPW Amen,.

6oRSkjSpon5l

12.15am StiperCasino

4.05rTaMotorsportMundial:

l^fcp«w.ng. 4.30 Nick's

QuesUR)4,55 Animal Rescue

Squad(R|5.10W*dllfeSOS(R)

5.35-6.00am House Ooctor(R)
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Doctor Who BBC1, 6pm

DRAMA
Matt Smith's ace turn as

the Time Lord continues with

the phone-box dwelling Doc launching a

revolution against the alien force occupying

Earth, with the help of Amy, of course.

Chelsea vs Spurs
Sky Sports 2/HD, 5pm

SPORT An intriguing tussle that could

decide who makes it into the Champions

League and who has to scrabble around

for scraps in the Europa League. *****

UFC 129 ESPN, 2am

SPORT
It's off to Toronto, where the

main event sees Nuts favourite

Georges St-Pierre take on Ja ke Shie Ids for

the Welterweight Championship. Go on,

GSP, smash him up! *****

one
6.00am BieafcfasI 10.00 Sdluiddy

Kitchen live 11.30 Great 8ribsh

Menu (Ri 12.00noon BBC few*.

Regional News, Weather 12.15pm

FKU Football Focus 1.00OTD

Snooker: The World ChampKwJiip

4.30PS-U RnaJ Score5.10 BBC

News, Regional News,vVeJthei

5.25 Don't Scare the Hare 6.00

OcdiMWho- TheDona

tiuncttsatetok/tonapttstlhe

You Ihini You fjn Dance

8.00The National

Lottery: Who
Dares Wins
Ball-plucking amtfes.

8.50SoYou Think

You Can Dance
No, butwecan changechannels.

9.20 Casualty
Thesix mlllionihepfcodeolthe

hospital drama. Ofat leastthat's

what it leels like.

10.10 News, Weather

10.30 Match of the Day
FTH Highhgt its of today's. Premier

League ball belting, including

Chelsea vs Spurs andstruggling

BlackpoolvsStoke.

11.45The Football

League Show
Lowei-league net tawing,

including Leedsvs Burnley,

Rofhdaievspeierbofougltand

Accrington StanleyvsBarneL

TWO
6,00am CBeebiesZOOCBBC

12.00noon Coast{R) 12.15pm

DancitiienKanfrOrsortlVefla'

ocd&medcfaaastarring Joseph

ColtenandAgnes Moorehead.

2.1SGrathi:Mjgiiifii.:ni

Ambersons DramastaringJosepti

CbtfenandAgnesMoorehead. 3.*5

Put Your MoneyWhereYour Mouth

ts{R)4.30rrpn Snooker: The World

Giampionshqj Ihe fourth andfinal

session ofthe first semi-fmat 5.30

flog III ;»} 6.30 Dad's Army (R)

1.10am SignZone The Royal

Wedding; Highlighti ofyesietday's

wen's (B)2.40 Gdes&Sues Royal

Wedding{R)3.40-6am BBC News

7.00 Snooker: The
World Championship
KIT! The ball hining bonanza's well

and trulyat the business end, with

the lastpan ofthe second semi final

at the Crucible Theatre in Sheffield.

9.30 Have I Got a Bit

More Old News ForYou
Slightly smug satirical news quC(R]

10.15 Frank Skinner's

Opinionated

Topical laughsfiom Maidstone. (R)

10.45 Nurse Jackie

The nursersback alworkfollowing

an abortiw familyholiday and finds

herself at oddswith her (elbes.

11.15 Later with

Jools Holland
With singer-songwriterPJ Karvey,

Swedish Indie singer LykteU and

fDlbestheUmltankx(R)

12.15am Before Sunrise

GS3 Romantic drama starring Ethan

Hswke and Julie Delpy. An

American and a Frenchstudent

spendadaywalliingaroundV«i)na.

1.55-3.55amrifflAnnaM:ftencfV

drama ibrnmg Fsabetie Cams.

itv 1 4
5.30am ITV HSWS 6.00 CUV 9.25

CoronationStreet12.10pm This

Motntng: Saturday 1.10 ITV News,

Weather 1.1S Monk 2.15 You've

Been FrarnedlFunnlest 100 (R)

3 ,1 5Ed live and Let Die: times

Bondadvemuiestating Itoger

Moore 5. 30 Regional News;,

Weather5.45IIVNews 6.00

People Do the Funniest Things

o.1Qamflietalt;Pi«pte6.1Q

The Hoobs (R)7.00 rTTi British

famuli 2 tffletmtional Series 7.30

The Grid 7.S5riTn The

Morning Urw 8.55 K:Frlends(R)

9.25 KokoPofi 10.00 Friends(P)

10.3O Glee 11.30 G'CSt British

Hairdresser 12.30pm The Big Bang

Theory(R) 1.25R5I Thai

Patalympic Show 1.55l?<F Channel

4 Racing fawn Newmarket 3.55

CD Come Dine withMeDown

6.30 Ncws6.5S 4woughttv

7.00 Sing ifYou Can
ConlHtanis include Itwrner

footballer Rodney Marah and

ex-cricketerDarrenGough.

8.00 Britain's Got Talent
Am and Dec hostanother round ol

largely terrible auditions:

9.00 Piers Morgan's
Life Stories: Ann
Widdecombe
The fonnei ConservativeMP

discusses hercareer. There must be

something belter to watch lhan (his,

10.00 ITV News, Weather

10.15 Dirty Harry
KPT Thriller starling Clim Eastwood

as maveiick Harry Callahan

pursuing at psychotic sniper Cool!

12.15am The Zone

7.00 RiverCottage
Best Bites

Hugh Feamley Whittingstall

prepares a selection ol his favounte

autumn andwinter recipes,which

are bound to be realty complicated.

Get (he pbzas in inslMd! (R)

8.00 Kate and William:

Romance and the Royals

DawJ Starkey puis the Royal

Wedding into historical contest In

other-words, even dullerthan most

of the other showsabout it (R)

9.00The Million

Pound Drop Live

Walking foghorn Oavma McCall

presentsthe quu show.

10.20 Stand Up
for the Week
Anotherdoseof topical hilarity

hostedby Kevin Bridges.

11.05 Austin Powers:

International Man
of Mystery
BS9 A sex mad British secret agent

ftom the'60s is revived »n the '90s tc

do battle once againwith hisarch

enemy Good foralaugh.

6.00am Mftshaktf 1040 Chinese

Food in Minutes 1O.10 The Gadget

Show|R)11.10 Ice Road Truckers(R|

12 .OSpmtUB King of Kings- Epic

tframa 3.10BE) Ben Hiir Drama

Oaring Carlton Heslon Yes, itrealty

doesbst lor over'fourhours.

2.15Swrngtown:0wna.(R)

3.00-SJOimfTVMghlxieefi

lamBra Secretary 2.S0 Shapes (R)

2.55 HomeCountoy(R)3.O0 Brief

Encounters erf Ihe Spotll ng Mind (R)

3.05 Hello Boy!.iB)*.QO Running in

Heels5.15-6.00am CountdownfR)

7.15 5 News Weekend

7.20 NOS
<iibbs tnesloexlract information

fromaconvifl on death row. |R

)

8.15CSI:6rissoms
Greatest

Anapparent Mob assassination

leaves five people dead. (R)

9.10CSI: Miami
Two suspiciousdeaths occurontlw

same day, but seem unconnected

We're going togo outona limb and

saytheyare though.(R)

10.10CSI: MY
A girl is murdered, andan

examination of Iwicltfhesrevedrsa

substancethatseemsto have come

from Ma«. We'vesaid II before,

we'll say itagain - pesky aliens.

11.10CSI: Crime
Scene Investigation

A slewaidess is murdered (R)

12.10am SuperCasino

4.00 Animal Rescue Squad (R) 4.10

Nick's Quest (RJ4.3S HouseBuslers

tR!5,oo Hana(R)S.10 Mitehake!

(R) 5.35 ThomasfrFriends(R) 5.45-

6.00am Roary the RacingCar (R)

kyf
7pmThe Simpsons
Bartand Lisa become stranded

on an island.

7.30The Simpsons

Homerand Mr Bumsbecome

trapped in acabin.

8.00Stargate

Universe

An alien shipcashes into

lloiTietvo ild Command. Pesky

aliens. Told you! (RHHD)

9.00The Naked
Gun Vfr. The
Smell of FearW Volice comedysequel

stalling Leslie Nielsen as the

world's least competent cop.

Ex(9ll0nt!(RXHD)

10.40 Brit Cops:

Frontline Crime UK
Tire work -ofpollteolfroers in

Devon and Cornwall. (RXHD)

11.40 Road Wars
A surprisediscovery in a vehicle

on Ihe M5. (RXHD)

12.40amCustoms UK
The crew ofthe cutter Searcher

board a dodgyyachi. CRKHD)

SATURDAY'S
SPORT
M"'r. v T

l
. fUlAe*:

I' 'i "

3

SPORT
UftipoolwtewGbrfc

nUn*M$fcy5porls1

5nook*i BBC?.

N&itftamptcm virtrpigivtit

SfcySporti? W
v-WtslHan.Sky Spoflsl
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Bfi.

Arsenal vs Man
United Sky Sports 1/HD, 1.30pm

Arsenal's title hopes were dealt

a blow at Liverpool. This could

kill thern completely if they lose! *****

SPORT

in

one
6.00am Break tot7.45EES
Match of the Day: Including Chelsea

vsSpuis. (R)0.00 The Andrew Mart

Show 10 .00 The Big Questions

11.00 Country Tracks 12.00noon

The Politics Show 1pm Eastfnders

2.55 Bargain Hunt(R)3.25 Escape

totheCountry{P)4.25 Ltfc olRiley

(R)4.55 Polmsof View 5.10 Songs

ofPraise 545 BBC News. Regional

News,Weather 6.15 LdndGtfb(R)

of
TWO

6.WamCBeebies7.O0CBBC

10.00 Something foi the Weekend

11.30 MaiterChef The finalThree

(R) 12.30pm FTTi MoloGP: She

Portuguese Grand fhx Start-time

Jpm 2.00RI7i Snooker: The World

Championship: Iheopening session

offhediyaUMm Davis vs

Taylor; The '85 Black Ball Finabd

look tithe 1985 WorldSnooter

Ouinpionsfilpfindl{R)

700Countryftle

Tcwiighl's hot topic- the dwindling

number of orchards in B/itam.This

keeps us up at night

8.00Antiques Roadshow
A four-barrelled golden pistol is

valued Ooh, fancy!

9.00 Exile

lOTTIml1efatx>utajou"iaiistwtK>

returns to hisdhildhood home

hoping to uncover the tiulh behind

theincident that caused himto

leaiVe.JohnSimm'sinit

10.00 News, Weather

1055 Match of the Day 2
Ball bashing action from the

day's Premier League matches,

including ofArsenal vs Man United

and Birmingham vsWolves.

11 .45The Sky at Night

Interested in slats7You're in luck.

1Z.053mWah-Wah
DBS Dramasetm'6Qs Swaziland,

duiing the lasl days of British-rule.

A young boywatches infidelityand

alcoholism destroy his faml ty.

700 Snooker: The
World Championship
fl?n More baH poking, featuring the

second session ofthe final and

ascheduled nine frames. This

«

going to be a long, long night.

We're not complaining though -

we lovea bit of ball scattering.

11.00Shine
CHS Bioplc about anAustralian

pianistwho returned to pub lie

performance^ mlddleage after

sufferings nervous breakdown.

Hmm, this rsn'tteallyourtupof tea.

12.40am Resting Place

BBAuS army officer investigates

the mysie*iou5 death o* | young

soldier in Vietnam

M5 Sign Zone- MasterCheT(R]

2.45 Holby Ot-y iR>3.45 Churches:

HowtofreddThem(Rl4.15 One

Manand His Campervan (R)

.45-6.00am BBC Mews

2.15 BBC News 4.45- 5.15am

nrtl Ihe Super league Show:

iop-thghtegg-rtetog antics.

The BankJob
FILM

Channel 4, 9pm
Based on a true story about a bank

in London's Baker Street that was

robbed in 1971. with those who executed

it never found. Jason Statham and Saffron

Burrows star in a classy crime caper.

itv! 4
5.30am ITVNew 6.00 CUV

9.25 Maythe BestHouseWin (R)

10.25 Sing ifYou Cao
f RJ11JO

This Morning: Su nday 12.30pm

Dinner Date (RJ1 .30 ITV News.

Weather 1 .40 Cotumbc. Murder by

the Book 3 .10 Britain's GotTafenifll)

4.1uinuEvan AJmighty: Comedy

sequelslduing Sieve Careff 6.00

Regional Mews, Weather

6.10 ITVNew 6.30 The Cube

7.30 Coronation Street

Steve lis to Becky and headsto

Blackpoolwith Iraty andAmy It's

soapland, so resl assured this will

com* back to bite Steve on the

backside. Not tliat you care.

8.00Vera

(ffl BiendaBlelliyustarsrnthefirst

offour murder mysteries35 IXI Vera

Stanhope. So it's like tl»e female

lewa then?Just what we need

10.00 ITV News, Weather

10.15 Perspectives:

Andrew Lloyd Webber

-

A Passion forthe Pre-

Raphaelites

The composerdiscusses his love for

the 19th-centuryartists. Whalare

youreading this for?You should be

watching Channel 5 rlghtnow!

11.15 Surgery School

Docu following leu doclors. (R)

12,153m Dating

the Enemy
Dating show (R)

6am Tlte Treacte People iR) 6.1

0

The Hoobs IR)7.00*^ That

P3talympicSh6wfR)7J5rrtl

Freespoits on 4 7.55 M: The Crush

8.25 Friends{R)0.5SHollywlcs

11,25 Being N Dubzm America and

Beyond 1R)12.00 noon CdeefR)

1pm The5mpsorts(R)2.00

rrTlChannel4 Racing: Fealurwg

rates «ifNewmarketandSalisbury.

4.00 Jamie d! Home (R)4.30

Deal or No Deal 5.30TimeTeam

6.30 Newsfi.554mought.tY

7.00 Come Dine with Me
More people lighi liout (or ihe tiite

ofbestdinncrpanyhost

800The Hotel

Fly on the-wall docuset behind the

scenesof a hotel

V.OOTh*

C.V.I OuKh/afK taper

"i:P* rat^ibtNMM^rai

H.lOthc Football

Factory

BfflViolenl football hooligan based

dranu slan ing Cockney geerer

(whosfwuld probably be in

Etifota) Danny Dyer.

TODAY'S
MOST-SEE
TV PICKS!

12.40The Zone

2-OOf^rMishSuperblke

Ourripwnship Highlights: From

IheBrands Hp-leftIndyCixu'H

255*771 MotorspQMUK

3.45 -5.30am IfVNighlscreen

SSff

The Walking Dead
^^^^Tl Channel 57 10pm Things arc

h^LaUuaI tense for the survivors, at

camp and in the city. One of the team is

kidnapped by what seems to be a criminal

gang. Then there are the zombies. .

.

6.00am Mirhhake' 10.00 K-9

10.35 0K!TVSunday11.30

EitraoifJInarV Dogs(R)12.00noon

Ihe Hotel Inspector(R)1.05pm

in?! l .iwrenceo*Arabia: fitopic

ofIheMeofBritish sokSetand

odventwei JtLawrence. 5.10 5

News Weekend5.150 The

Golden voyage ol Slnbad: Fantasy

720 Godzilla

rffl Hollywood remakeof the

Japanese monster movie which was

panned on its release, but thatwe

like Matthew Broderkk stars

iQjQonwWiWmDtki
i - .i

.

' f&oV«n* hfc posse *»m»«n

Mm,Qnh> todfioMriUWeOat

estaprd twn vfcmftfr leftNm
Wftwgmaitii We»»ftwimsm

Nuts MOBILE

;kyf
7pm The Middle
Frankie becomes obsessed

wlththeroyalvrtddlmj^RXHD)

7 30 Modern Family

Phil perstudes his family to

appearm his advert. (RXHD>

8.00 Raising Hope
Virginia's cousin Delilah airives

urannounced(RKHD)

8.30The Simpsons
Anotheruloof Halloween (ales.

But it 's May1 (R^HD)

9.00 Hawaii Five-0

Chin Ho finds a box containing

a human head in thewreckage

ofa cartrash. Ithappens.(HD)

10.00 MCIS:

Los Angeles
The agents search for Navy

Seab who Interrupted a

drugdeal.(RXHD)

11^00Mouse
The docUHS treata teenager

who collapsed days before a

world sailing lour.
I

12.00m'tRoad Wars
H'swaronlhefCMdiUR)iHDJ

1 .OQamRfFl Dresden; Drama.

3.40 avilwUon:blheWesl

Hi5toiy?(R) 4.35 Wogan'sPerfeci

Recall |R) 5.00 Countdown fft)

5.4S-6.10am YoGabbaGabfco! (R)

11.05

Misery
OBExcelten!

suspense drama

b»ed on a story

by Stephen King,

aboutj romance

novefistwho's

held prisoner by

a deranged fan,

1.10am Super

Casino3.55-

4.10am Animal

RescueSquad (R)

Lucy's

Royal
mobile
special!

1 Qmxt your download and ten the KEYWORD to 88888
'i Download you r pfodoct sit bade and enjoy

i .i

..........
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Live Snooker: The

World Championship
f^TTT^l BBC2. 7pm Tne final, won last

SPORT
year by Neil Robertson. He tost

to JuddTrump- so who'll win next?**

;'Uh-oh- mum's

.home early!"

one
6.O0amBteafcIffli9.00Ai«mal

24:79.45 Homes Under tlx

Hammei 10.45 DontGet Done, Gel

Dam 11 .30 Cash in theAltk

12.30pm Bargain Hunt (R)1.15

News1,<0bcdpeloihcCouniry(R)

2.40mm ton 4.00 waiuce &

Giomit: Wrong Trousers(R)

4.30EClNaUonalTrea5ure6.30

BBC News 6.45 Regional News

Programmes, Weather 6.55

Referendum Bioadcasl on B*half

oi the NoCampaign { R)

7.00The One Show
Topical that

730 Bang Goes
the Theory
How GPS works. Magic?

S.OOEastEnders

Jane tries to mark her-'IOtli birthday

havinga good oW row with a

stranger. Well, probably

8.30Ql

Highlights horn (heseries.

9.00 Exile

Ion tries lo dig up more

information aboutMenter.

10.00 News, Weather

10.15 Party

Election Broadcast

10.20A Question
of Sport

W-ih Gabby Logan, Pat Richards,

GeraintrhomMand Steve Parry.

10.50 Ute Kick Off

round-up of the weekend's

Football League kkkabouts.

11.20The Graham
Norton Show
WithJackWhilehallandAdele. {R)

12.15am Sign Zone:
MasterChefiR)

TWO
6.00am CBeebie57J30C8llCfl.3Q

CBeebies 1 1 .35 Pie Pink Panther

Show(R)12.00nQon Daly Politics

12.30pm GMT with GeorgeAlaguih

1,00AnimalPa-k(R|2.00(lFn

Snooker IheWorld Championship

Tie ilwidsaionotthet'ialfjoin

me Ovobk Jheabem Sheffield.

535 Referendum Broadcaston

Behalfofthe No Campaign 6.00

fggheads 6.30 Great BrrteJi Menu

7.00 SnookerThe
World Championship
i-.-.i Get yourW" up»or* top

evening o*biif"oddng wnh Ihe

UflSTOionofNF^MSMirtft

CrutbleRtMMgawablLbU

««wlaMnpbmlido«^
yp*i *i went on Ml iTRjundMajtal

LISRockftChps Frtddieiaaest

threatens h& dream otanenWe

with Jom. (RJ2.15 Arcbcwtth Bruce

Parry{R)3.15-6am BKNews

11.00 Party

Election Broadcast

Politics, schtriolltlcs... |F)

11.05The Boys
from Brazil

nm Oldiethriller star ringGregory

Peck, LauienceOlivier and James

Mason.A Nan hunter discovered

plol lo rcisedonesol Hitler.

1.05-3.15am BBC News 4.O0-

6.0Oam BBC LearningZone

Game Of Thrones
["ITTmi SkyAtlantic/HD.Sprri

Stark's son is out of his coma
but his memory and legs are busted. His

mother mistakenly accuses the dwarf

Lannister of his attempted murder. ****

itv1 y 4

Spartacus: Blood

And Sand SkyVHD. 10pm

DRAMA Boobs and battles abound

as the first series of the

nudey Roman drama gets repeated- ***

5.30am ITVNews6.Q0 Daybreak

6.30 Lorraine 9.25 Dinnei Date (Rl

10.25 This M6h.l-.g1 1.30 60

MiriiiteMakt:owir);i?-30pm

LooseWomen1.30rrVNe*A

2,00 Inspector Morse (R)4.00 Ihe

Alan Titchmarsh Shew/ 54)0

foitam's Best Dish 6.00 Regional

News, Weather 6-IOParty Election

Broadcast6.15 ITVNews6J5

Referendum Broadcaston BehaH

ofthe NoCampaign 1RJ6.30

You've Been Framed! (RJ

6.10am The Hoot»(R)7.0Q Freshly

Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves

Raymonds8.00 Frailet(R)8.35

Friends{R) 9.05 Wife Swap USA(R)

10.00 Relocation. Relocation<R)

1 1 ,00 A Ptae byihe Sfti 12.05pm

Make Do&Mend 12.35 River

Cottage Bitcs{R)1l50nClHehnn

of Ihe Magnibcenl Seven 2.40

Baking Mad with Eric Laniard 3.10

Coonldown4.00 DeolorNoDeal

5.00 Come DmewithrVfe(R) 6.00

rheSimpscHis{R^6,30 Hollywks

6.00am MilihaliC!9.15Tlie

Vi/rightStuff 11.05 C5I; NY(R)

12.55pm ExtitotdinaryDogsIR)

1 .25 5 News 1 .30 Home and Away

2.00 Neighbours2J0DH3 ice

Station Zebia: CotfWataction

rftrffer. 5.15 5 News,Weather 5.30

Neighbours {RJ6.00 Home and

Away(R)6.3Q Exlrac-dinaryDogs

iR)6.S5Refcierxfum Broadcasts)

ZOOEmmerdale
Sheep-sJW'jrlng rubbish.

730Coronation Street

Sieve tries to string Becky along and

deaf withthepolice, butwhy worry

about all thatwhen you could be

watching Ihesnooker on BBC27

8.00The Dates
Whippetsand brass bands.

8 30Coronation Street

Hotpot plop.

9.00 Case Sensitive

DSChaileZaifer and DC Simon

Watertwuse investigate thedeaths

ol a woman and her daughter.

10.00 ITV News, Weather

10.15 Basic Instinct

BTO Nudey thnller starring Michael

Douglasand Sharon Stone

12.30amTheZone

7.00 News

7.05 Referendum
Broadcaston Behalf

of the No Campaign

7.10 The Unofficial

Royal Wedding
Ihe ways people around the world

coloufatedlheccremony.lt

happened daysago! Mowon!

8.0ODambusters:
Building the

Bouncing Bomb
Recreating the project lodesign

a bomb thatcan bounce offwater

10 00 Under Siege 2

DEUction thriller sequel starring

Steven Seagal and Enc Bogosian.

11.55 4thoughttv
Religious rambtings.

12.00m'tThe Event

SterlingandChief ol Staff Pee I

search for potential conspirators.

12553m Poker
rm Action from theCaribbean

AdventureSuper High Roller

ev£nt in ihe Bahamas.

7.00 Police Interceptors

Three Jilgh-prolileaispwisattempt

to evade capture by Heelng intoa

field. Sounds foolproof Or not (R)

8.00 The Gadget Show
JonBentfeytesmhaimffitwoll

known ol gadgets, shoes.

9.00 The Hotel Inspector

Ihe lo»maklngWelcome Traveller

Inn in Wales.

10.00The Sweetest
Thing

DB Romantic nonsense. Awoman

chases tlte man ofher dreams across

Amertca in a bidto prevent him horn

marrying someone else.

11.45 National

Lampoon's Barely Legal

TOThree teenagers plan to makea

porn moviewhen their supply of

adolt films'unsout but Iwve trouble

finding peoptetostarmiL

2.35-^ UEFAChampions

League Weekly3.00 IV

Nightbcreen 4,35 5,30am

TheJeremy Kyle Show ffi)

2.00 lheSS(R)2.55 Empire: How

Britain Made the Modem World(R)

3.S0 WarK>rtf5(Rl4,45 Coden(R)

5.2S-6.l5amHaiStieetBlue5{RJ

1 ,30am SuperCaano 4.00 Mealsin

Moments{R)4.10 BnanSewel*

Grand Iout(R}4.55 Animal Rescue

5quad(R)5.10WiMllfeS0S(R)

5.35 6 jni House Dodor(R)

kyf
7pmThe Simpsons
Mr Burns wins a professional

bMtetballteaft(R)

7.30The Simpsons

Krusty'selected toCongress.

8.O0Stargate
Universe

Volkerdiscovers he needs a

kidney transpianL(HD)

9.00A League
of Their Own
WithAJastalr Cookand Kevtn

Bridges. Cool! {RXHD>

1G_00

i" *7 fheRBmarTsseeiThE

W^tfSMfti MAR
mm

11.15 School of

Hard Knocks
Formeregg chasing

InteniationalsWillGreenwood

and Scotl Quinnell try to form

ateamconartinq of

ex prisoners, gang members

andielugees.(HD)

12.15am Ross

Kemp on Gangs
The actor visits Russia. > RXH 0)

M*itmter>oisOavtwoo>Tl»e

KtrtdUKinvStySpviil
*
! LIEFA Charnptoiw League

flacittetia v? RmI Midrvt. Sky

5poiIj2. McjDii/v,

Bawbdll Ros'iinR'edSuiiftlto

AngtfesAfigdi.ESPN



TUESDAY
TODAY'S
MOST-SEE
TV PICKS?

Barcelona vs Real

Madrid Sky Sports 2/HD 7pm
The fourth "clasico" in 18 days,

and a Champions League Final

place is at stake in this second leg. *****
SPORT

one
6.00am BitsiA fa^t9.15 Aniinal 24;7

10.00 HomesUnder the Hammer

11.00 Don'tGel Done.GetDom

11.45 Cashin the Attic 12.15pm

Baigain Hunt (R) 1.00 BBC NevA,

Weather 1.30 Regional Mews.

Weatfw 1.45 Doctors 2.15 Escape

totheCountry{R)3.00Nei«,

Weathers 3.05 CBBC 5.15 Weakest

Lin* 6.00 BBC News, Weather

6.30 Regional News Programmes

6.55 Referendum Broadcaston

Belulfof theYes Campaign (R)

7.00fhe One Show
TheSimpsons on Sky1 Is a good bei

,

7.30EastEnders

Squabblps intfie square.

8.00 Holby City

More hospital hell.

9.00 Exile

Torn struggles to cope as he gels

closer to thetruth.

10.00 News, Weather

1035 Party Election

Broad cast (R)

1040 See Vou in Court

Docu about libel action.

11-30TheLockUp
A drunken teenageg raffitiartisl

who has run riotthrough his

mother's house. He's going to

regretthat in the morning. (R)

12.00m'tTrespass

I'M Action thrilleraboultwo white

firemen who clash witha black

drugsgangwtttn they try to retrieve

gold hidden in a disused factory.

Yes. it isas rubbish» It sounds.

TWO
6.0-0amCBcebiiii7.O0CBBC

8.30 CBeebies 11.35 The Pink

PantrwStow(R)12,(Wnw»t Dally

Poll tics 12.30pm GMTwith George

Alagiah12.5S Diagnose MurderfR)

1.AO Restoration Roadshow (R)

2-10ToBuyorNottoBuy(R>

2.5 5 Hog lt!M3.40H*lcoptei

Hefoes{R)«J5 Poinfless(RJ

5.10 Cashm the Celebrity Attic 5.55

Referendum Broadcast on Behalfof

theYesCampaign 64)0 Eggheads

6.30 Groat British Menu

7.00 Coast

WaterywHterings.

8.00 Britain's Next
Big Thing

The enueprenews negotiate pricing

withthe various retailers.

9.00The Quite
Remarkable
David Coleman
Profiled the sports presenter.

10.00 Later Uve-
with Jools Holland

With Adele.RKelty and the

California!! band Younglhe Gent

10.30Newsnight

11.20 Party

Election Broadcast
Not thisagain! (R)

11.25The Secrets

of Scott's Hut
Posh bloke Ben fogle travelsto

Antarctica onarnission.(R)

12.55am BBC News

145 Sign Zone Madagascar (R|

2.45 The HairyBikers{R)3.45G'eat

British Railway Journeys(Rr 4,1

5

One Manand His Campervan (R)

4.45 6.00...H BBC Mews

4.M-6.00am BBC learning Zone

The FastAnd The

Furious: Tokyo Drift
ITV1/HD. 10.35pm

FILM Sean moves to Tokyo and ends up

in some mental street-racing battles! ***

itvl. 4
5.30am ITV Nsws6.M Daybreak

B.30 Lonaine9.25 TheJeiemyKyle

Show10.30This Morning

12.30pm Loose Women 1.30 (TV

News 1.55 Regional News 2.00 60

Minule Makeover 3.00TheAlan

TitchmarshShow44)0 Midsomer

Murders {R}S.0O Britain's Best Dish

6.00 Regional Hews, Weather 6.25

Party Election Broadcast 6.30 ITV

Neivs6.50 Releietidum Broadcast

on Behalfof the Ves Campaign

6.l5amThe Hoots (R)7.Q5 Freshly

Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves

Raynond|R)7j5Fr»lel(R)8.2S

Riends(R)B.55 Wife Swap USA{RJ

9.55 Relocation, RelocaSon{R|

10.55 A Pla>ce bydieSea

12.00 noon Np*s12.05pm Male

DoSMend 12.35 the TV Bool Club

(R) 1.05 Jamie at Home (R) 1-35

GElTlw Bounty Hunter 3.10

Countdown 4,00 Deal oi No Deal

5.00 Come Dinewith Me[R>6.00

The Simpsons (Rj4.30 Hollyoaks

7.00Emmerdale

Moie lun on Ihe 1artn.We use the

word 'fun' loose ly.Very loosely.

7.30 Military

Driving School

Jeremy Kyle leant; howquadbikes

are used on the front line.

8.00Countrywise

Surelythis is thesame as thatBBC

show,Counftyfife?

9.00Case Sensitive

Sally Thome realises she'sin bother.

10.00 ITV News, Weather

1035 The FMt and the

FwfMC Tokyo Ortft

I I -i k**M>acKpnhm Tito

nm* iWskfftitctngiriowstD

»04yBtoson»tM«UcWrtrps*nd

dirt, souped up **S «rr& t*»!

1130amThe Zone

7.00 News

7,50 Referendum
Broadcast on Behalf

of the Y«s Campaign

7.55 4thoughttv
Something about Mormons.

aOOSupersizevs
Supers Icinny

Peoplewho live on pie and chips are

brought backdownto Earth when

f&ced with a 38stCafifornian.

9.00 The Secret

Millionaire

More ctogoodets spread thewealth.

10.00Campus
lmoc>enfdces Iutmoilfo4lciwing her

ill-advised romanticliaison

11 05 Misfits

csrr «*m|m
iMSfcMntveMur rj dwMjfs,

«ml realist the* have lo up

12.05am UK & Ireland

PokerTour
PTol Action from Nottingham,

where the pros tat« on Ihe locals,

Misfits Channel 4, 11.05pm

DRAMA
If you missed this on E4, catch

it now! A masked man helps

the gang rescue Nathan from his grave, and
there's a pyscho who causes trouble with

shape-shifting powers.

6.00a mIMuhake 1 MS The

Wright Stuff 11.05 Extreme Fishing

withtofconGteen(Ri12.05pm

Meak in Moments 12.10 5 News

12.20 Law&Order (R)1.15 Home

and Away 145 Neighbou rs2,1

5

TireVanessa Show 3,05 Chinese

FoodmMinuMR}3.15lH3

Confessions ol a Voung Bride;

Awianft'rcomedy. 5.00 5 News.

Wec-ther 5.30 NeighbouisfRIO.OO

Home andAway(R)6.250K!TV

7.005 News at 7

7.25 Referendum
Broadcast on Behalf

of the Yes Campaign

7.30Highland
Emergency
An RAF helicopter crewtries to

locate an eldetlyhikec(R)

8.00The King's

Speech: Revealed

MarkLogue explores the lifeand

work of his speech therapist

grandfather. AvoidtAvotd!

9.00 CSI

Ajailed cop is kiltedm a brawl.

10.00 CSI: Miami
Horatio helps hisson look fora

missing pal. {H)

10.55

CSI: NY
Macand the

team tryto lure

anold enemy. (R)

7pm The Simpsons
Bart stealsDenis Leary's mobile

phone. (R)

"
:

'The Simpsons

Homer becomes the owner of

the power plant.(R)

8.00 A Different

Breed
Bonkers people whoare mad

about their pooches. (HD)

9.00The Naked
Gun 2'.:: The

Smell of Fear

liii^ Police comedy sequel

starring Leslie Nielsen as the

world's least competent

cop .
Class »c vintagedaftness'.

(RXHDJ

10.40 Fringe

Theteam revisit 19B5.AI!

shoulder padsandstone-

washeddenim then. (R)(HD)

11.40 Brit Cops:
Frontline Crime UK
A house that's a pot factory.

12.40am Ross Kemp
in Search of Pirates

Piracy in Nigeria.(R)(HD)

11.55 CSI

Alaiti driver is

tabefy bonded a

murderer. (R)

12.50am

Super

Casino

2.30 Crossing Jordan: Drama.

3.305.30am irVNighlstreen

1.05rn freesportil.30 fl.GOMeabin

r^The6rid2O0m Formula Moments{R)

32.25*771 Boxing 2*50^15) 4,104,55am

Triathlonrm 3.45 Beach BrunSewel

Vbfcyball4.35-5.05amRatRace(Ri

facebook

Join 1000s of other fans

on our official page.

facebook.com/nuts.magazine
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Man Utd vs Schalke

SPORT
ITV1, 7.30pm It's off to Old

Trafford for the second leg.

United should be sitting pretty and set to

progress to the final. Mind you, we thought

they'd beat City in the FA Cup! *****

~ 3 * •

"I said /was wearing the

tonight!"

Justified 5USA, 10pm
This cowboy-come-cop show is

alright by us. Bad guy Boyd is

getting gyp from an old buddy, and it's not

long before he's -causing all sorts of mayhem

by impersonating US Marshal Givens. ***

e ducks, 22..."

Stewart Lee's

Comedy Vehicle
fTJirHTW BBC2, 11.20pm Lee hates

Nuts, but we like him, so

there. He's got a second series. Yay! ***

one
6.0QaroBteafcffil?.15AmmalZ4;7

10.00 Homes Underthe Hammer

ll.WDorVtGetDone.GetDom

11 .45 CashinlheAttk 12.15pm

Bargain Hunl(R)1.00 BBC News.

Weather 1.30 Regional News,

Weather 1.45 Doclois2.15 Escape

(o theCounty y R I 3.00 BBC News,

Weather, Regional News 3.-05

CBBC5.15Wealestlinlc(R)6.oa

BBC News, Weather 6.30 Regional

NewsProgram mes, Weather

7.00The One Show
Topical stories,

730Waterloo Road
rriRgtisdnGfeenfOinsth*

cast Strangely, we're still not

compelledlolutie in.

8.30Ufe of Riley

Comedy. Not 3 good one.

9.00 Council Houses:
Cheats and Victims:

Panorama
Peopled llegedly cashing inon the

social housing shortage.

10.00 News, Weather

10.35 The National
Lottery Wednesday
Night Draws
More people win afewquid.

10.45 Would I Lie to You?
Hilarious lib-basedqui; with

captains David Mitchell andLee

Mack. Presented by Rob Brydon. (R)

11.15 Invincible

nnFact-basedsporting drama

starimg MarkWahlbetg.

12.55am Sign Zone:

See Hear(R)

TWO
ft\0OamCBeebies7.O0CBBC

8.30 CBeeb.es 11 .30 Daily Politics

1pm See Hrti1.30C»iBo<My{R)

2.15TaBuyofNoltoBuy(R)

3.00 Rog It) (R) 3.45 Helicopter

Heroes{R)4.30Point«ess(R)5.15

Cash In the Celebrity Attic 6.00

Eggheads 6.30 Great British Menu

7.00 Escape to

the Country
Acouple hoping to relootetoa

cottagew east Devon . (R)

S.OOTwo Greedy Kalians

fTHl ChefsAntonioCartwooand

Gennaro Contaldo tour Italy witlii he

sole intenlion offiling their faces.

9.00 Children's

Craniofacial Surgery
OQ Surgeonswtwspecialist In

Heating disfrguiements.

'0.00 Never Mi nd

the Buzzcocks
Willi Michael Ball. (R)

10.30Newsnight

itv! 4
5.30am ITVNews6.00 Daybreak

B.30 lonaine 9.25 IheJeremy

Kyte Shotv 1030M Morning

12.30pm LooseWomen 1.30 (TV

News 1.5$ Regional News 2.00

60 Minute Makeover 3.00 The

Alan Titchmatsh Show4.00

MidsomerMurdeis(R)5.00

Britain's Best Dish 6.00 Regional

New, Weather 6.30ITVNews

ZOOEmmerdale
CownMlngwdswallop.

?JO UEFA Champions

6.00am Tlie Tieade People (R)6.10

IheHooos(R)7.00 Freshly

Squeeied 7.30 Everybody Lows

Raymond (Ft)B.0O (raster (RJ B.30

Friends(R)9.00 WifeSwap(R)9.55

Relocation. Rehxation(R)10.5SA

Place by the Sea 1 2.0Onoon News

12.05pm Male Do&Mend12.35

The TVBook Club (R) 1 .05 Jamie at

Home(Rl1J5nrT'Racing3.10

Countdown 4.00 DeclorNoOeal

5.00 ComeDmewithMe(R>6.00

i i
ui R 6 30 Hoilyooks

1 .25 Watchdog(RI2.25 Country

rradks(R)3.25 Anliqiies Roadshow

(R|4,2S-6.0Qam BBC News

U .20 Stewart Lee's

Comedy Vehicle

i—it- Canwdan Stmwtlee

looks at Bwwbjedotdwh/

The Quito

Remarkable
David Coleman
Profile ofthesports presenter (R)

12.50am BBC News

4.0O-6.00am BBC Learning Zone

CT^MmOi^vsSctialMl
OKI faflcmi, bdMfl ? 45pm. The

*iMlMWcm^tadraraferm
Vejiii^hu^

10.00 ITV News, Weather

10.35UEFA Champions
league: Extra Time
rTTTl The semi finalsecond leg

games, featuring Barcelona vs Real

Madrid and Man Unitedvs Schalke .

1135 Long Lost family
A woman ules to tracethe son she

gaveup fo< adoption years ago.(R)

12.35am The Zone

7.00 News

7,554thought.tv

8.QQ Vacation,

Vacation, Vacation

KitsfieAllsoppand Phil Spencer take

free holidays in Croatia and Spain.

8.30Superscrimpers:

Waste Not Want Not
Financial adwegubbins.

9.00 Boudica's Lost Tribe:

A Time Team Special

Tony Robinson traces thestory ofthe

female warrior.

10.00Desperate

Housewives
Zath admitsthat heshot PauL

11.05 The BigC
Following Mailene'ssukide, Cathy

pays her respects.

11.40 Mysic on 4:
Being N-Dubz In

America and Beyond

12.10am The Album
Chart Show
lntrodu<«: Hurts (R)

12.25Abbey
Road Debuts

12.45The Album Chart
Show Spotlight

6.00am Mlftshalw! 9.15 The

"WrightStuff 11.05 Extreme Fishing

withRobson Gteeri(R)12.0Spm

Meals in Momenls(R|12.10 5 News

lunchlime 1 2.20 law S Order {R)

1.15 Homeand Away 1.45

Neighbour 2.15 TheVanessa Show

3.0S Chinese Food in Minutes (R)

3.15EIGI Murder 101: locked

Room Mysteiy: Mwdci nr/slcry wifn

Mi 5.00

WeathersJO NeighboursfR>6.00

HomeandAway|RJ4.250K!TV

7.00 5 News at 7

Zoo Days
Ihe keepers try todetermine the

baQyaKiidvanVssexf,R)

8.00 Essex Jungle
An aggressive caiman escapes.

9.00 NCIS
A Navydive hunting for sunken

treasure Is apparently murdered.

10.00 Law & Order:

Criminal Intent

AJudge's son is murdeiedaftera

rapper is sentenced in courL (R)

10.55Uw& Order:

Special Victims Unit

Stabler interrogates a suspected

<lilldraplsl.GrimstuH.|R)

11.55 Poker:

Aussie Millions
I'M "I Aclion Irom theeventat the

Crown Casino in Melbourne

12.50am SuperCasino

2.35 Kojak; Cir/nedama. <R>

5.00 5.30am iTV Nightsoeen

1.00 MeicuryPrlaeSessions(R)1.15

Wakestock Festwal(R) 1 .40RTO Six

Degrees of Separation 3,30 Ugly

Betty {R)«.1S Hi Streel Blues(R)

5.10-5.55am Cwinldcivnij))

4.05 Meab in Moments (R)4.10

Biian SeweOs Grand Tou r (R>4 .55

County Secrets(R) 5.10 Wildlife SOS

<"R)5.35-6.O0am House Doctor(R|

kyf
7pmThe Simpsons
Ban trades trueswith a wealthy

\wkMe. (R1

730The Simpsons
Homerfallsout with Marge

over onoW letter. JR}

8.00 Emergency
with Angela Griffin

CHE The actress highlightsthe

wort: ofparamedics. (HD)

9.00 Brit Cops:

Zero Tolerance

CCDoqi following Britain*

police as they tackleaime

10.00 Fringe

The team investigate thieves

whocanbieakthe lawsof

gravity. Yeah, right.(HD)

11.00 Martina Cole's

The Runaway
Tommyrisksthe wrath of the

IRA.{RXHDJ

12.00m't Ross Kemp
in Search of Pirates

Piracy inNiqena

12.55am Ross Kemp
in Search of Pirates

From Singapore.IRXHD)

12m

7.30pm

I

THURSDAY'S
SPORT
Golf, Sliy Sports 1.

taring, Channel 4

Wea Indiesvsftk&tv,

SkySpwts 2 CiuM.Sky

Sports 1 Premier Usque

tahStySportrl, UEFA

tuiupa League foctyi Channels



THURSDAY

Syfy/HD, 9pm
Those pesky Visitor lizards

are cunning. Turns out, the

Vs have been experimenting on women,
impregnating them, and FBI agent Erica's

son Tyler is one of those half-breeds!

TODAY'S
MUST-SEE
TV PICKS!

Ode
one

6.00am BfeiA fast9.15 Atainal24;7

(R) 9.55 HomesUndei the Hammer

11.00 Don'tGel Don*. GetDom
11.45 Cadi in the Allk 12.15pm

Bargain Hunt (R) 1.00 BBC News,

Watte 1.30 Regional New,

Weattet 1.45 Doctors 2.15 Escape

totheCountry(R)3.00BBCNews,

Weather. Regional News 3.05

CBBC 5.15 WeakestIM 6.00

EECNeivs,Wea!bei 6.30 Regional

NewsProgram mes, Weather

TWO
6.0OamCBeeuies7.OQCB8C

8.30CBeebies11.35 IhcPink

Pdittte' Show(H)12.00no«i Dally

Politics 12.30pm GMTwilh Oeoige

AlagiahLOO Diagnosis Murder

IR) 145 MatureMop40(R) 2.15

To Buyor Not to Buy (Rl 3.00 Flog It!

(RI3.4S Helicopter Heroes |R}

J. 30 itles
: 5 IS h

the Ccleh rityAnic 6-00 Eggheads

6.30Gieal British Menu

7.00The One Show
Stullhappeningaround BieUK. Not

stuffoflnterpsno us, mind.

7.30EastEnders

People a itjue. People cry. People

scream. People shout. Why bother?

8.00Watchdog
The learn Inves-ligale car Insurance

scams that have led loan increase

In drivers' premiums.

9.00 Inside the

Human Body
rnSMtfiael Moiy exploits the

workings ofthe human body.lhis'rs

actually pretty lasclnating stuff!

10.00 News, Weather

10.35 Question Time

11.35-6.00amVote 2011
Resultsofthe UK-wide referendum

on Ihe alternative vote.

7.00The Great Estate:

The Rise & Fall ofthe
Council House
Author Mkhael Collinseiiploreslhie

historyofwunciihousing.

aOOThe Animal's

Guide to Britain

ChrfcPacldiamlotuses his attention

on woodland creatures.

9.00The Shadow Line

Cons piracy thriller starring

Chrweiel Ejiofor and Christopher

Eccleston. A detective investigates-

the death ota crime lordwhowas

murdered on disprison release.

10.00 Psyrhovtlle
I

1

if- Tl» superwild, sfcjhttj

imrtmged Midi comedy's badd

Sunworsolthf -Bptawri» •»

payhwtHchospmiw» to

bury on* either I number.

10.30 Newsnight

11 Children s

Craniofacial Surgery
Surgeons In Oxfordwho specialise

in treating disliguiements.(R)

12.20am BBC News

4.0fl-6.0Oam BBC teaming Zone-

Psychoville BEC2, 10pm

•yjflTTJTri Second series of the creepy

UiUlUI comedy thriller from the team

behind The League Of Gentlemen with such

macabre characters as a psychic dwarf and a

hook-handed clown.

itv! 4
5.30am ITV Nfcws6.00 Daybreak

6.30 Lonaine9.25 The JeremyKyle

Showl&SOThis Morning

12.30pm loose Women 1.30

ITV News 1 .55 Regional News

2,00 60 Minute Makeover 3.00

TheAlanTitchm*rsh Sfrow 4.00

Midsomer Murders (R) 5.00

Britain's Best Dish 6.00 Regional

News, Weather 6.30 ITVNews

5.55am Si* MiMR!o.W The

Treade People(R) A.10 TheHoobs

(R) 7.00 FtfshlySqueewd 7J0
Everybody Loves Raymand(R) 7.55

Frasi»{R}S^5Friends(R|8^5

Wife5wapU5A(R)9.S5 Relocation.

Relocation (R) 10,55 A Place by Ihe

Sea 12.05pm Mali; Do S Mend

1 2.35 Hie IV BookClub (R) 1.05

Jamie at Home 1RJ1 ,35 BIT Radng

3,10 Countdown 4.00 Deal or No

Deal 5.00 Come Dine withMe(R)

6.00 rheSimpwm6.34Holl;yoals

7.00Emmerdale
Amy triestok&DawJ when ihey'te

alone together IfDavid's a barn owl

this'l I bevery, verywrong.

7 30 Human Rights

and Wrongs: Tonight

Controversial cases involving

human rights legislator!.

bVOOEmmerdale

8.30Coronation Street

Bedcystorms over tothe Barlows'

whereshe lashes outatTracy before

a fight kicks off. Girl tight! Getinl

9.00 Long Lost Family

People seeking tost relatives.

10.00 ITV News, Weather

10.35 Piers Morgan's

Life Stories: Ann
Widdecombe
TherormerMPtalks.{R)

11.35 Martin Clunes:

Man to Manta
Clunes on a quest toswim with

Steve Irwin's enemy. (R)

1130amThe Zone

7.00 News

7.55 4t hought.t v

8.00 Three in a Bed
Bed and bicakiaat wars.

9.00 Jackpots ai>d

Jinxes: Lottery Stories

People moanabout howwinning

the lotterycursed them. Do you

Sympathise? No, nor do we

10.00 David Walliams'

Awfully Good Movie
Moments
Ifs actually bad movie moments.

That'stheentertalningbit.

12 00m't Music on 4:

Japan Disaster Benefit

Highlights from a concert in aid

of the Briton Red doss Japan

Tsunami appeal al Brixton Academy.

12.50am The JD Set:

Glasgow
WithSharleen Spiten. Ian

McCulloch and Kid Adrift.

2.30*771 BnlishTouringCar

Clumpwnship Highlights 3.50

HVNightscreen4.35-5.30am

Jeremy Kyle: Morning Surgery

1.05 FrankieandtheHearlstrings

(R)1.1STheCfush(R)2.10niH

Ihe Last Mitterrand4.10 Hill Street

Blues {RJ5.O0 Wogan's Perfect

Recall (R) 5. 25-6.10am Countdown

Training Day ITV4, 10.35pm

R^^n Deniel Washington and Ethan

UUUJ Hawke star as a grizzled veteran

cop and his rookie, with the former showing

the latter the ropes in LA and proving to be

a very dodgy cop indeed! ****

0 ;kyf
a.OOamMilMakft'O.ISTte

Wright Stuff 11.05 fETI Extrame

Fishing with ftobsoftG<een|R)

12.05 pm Meals in Momenis 12.10

5 News lunc htime 12 ,20 Law&
0ider(R)1.15 Home and Away 1.45

Neighbours 2.15 TheVanessaShow

3.05 Chines* Foodin Minutes <R|

3.15II3II RatangWaytorcflomantt

amedysa/TVigPoppfMontgoinciy

end flwmas Gibson. 5.00 5 Ne ivs.

Wealher5^0Neighhouis(R)6.00

Home and Away(R)«50KIIV

7.005 News at 7

7.25 How Do They Do H?
The manutaclurinej process behind

ballpolni pens. Theyshould put this

show on tare at nightfor insomniacs.

Thal'dsoonsendthemtosleep. (R)

7.55UEFAEuropa
League Football

'"Mho second legofasemifinal in

European lootball'5second tup

competition, kick off8.05pm.

Shame no Brit teamsare left in il

10.00 Cobra

EHCrfmetMlerstairing

Sylvester Stallone

as a maverick cop

on (he trail o1a

serial killer.

7pm The Simpsons
Mo* joins an onlinedating

ag*ncy.(R)(HDJ

7.30The Simpsons
The familyspendChristmas

on aranch. (R)

8.00 Hawaii Five-0

Chin Hofindsa box containing

a human head.CRy.HD)

9.00 Martina Cole's

The Runaway
Eamonn hs summoned back to

London bySpecial Branch. (HD}

10.00 House
Cuddy's motherthreatens to

sue the hospital.(HDJ

11.00 NCIS:

Los Angeles
The agentssearch IwNavy

Seals who interrupted a drug

deal.WD)

12.00mlRoss Kemp
in Search of Pirates

The actor visits Singapore ar*d

Sonialla.fRXHD)

NUtSMOBLE

11.50Cops

in Crisis

Docu about cops

gelling Into

(roubleon the

job.fR]

12.10am

Super
Casino

4.00 Meals

in Moments: (R)

4.10-4,555111

BnanSewei

Lucy's

Royal

mobile
special!

-

1 Choose you r download and tent the K f VWORD to I

2 Download your product, sit back and enjoy



NUtSMUSTHAVE To book a classified advert, ring 020 3148 2882

25p per mosaagjo sent Into 68889 £1.50 por received lost from 63889. MAXIMUM 4 BILLED MESSAGES PER REPLY. Sao virtual terms online at www.ukoaiyactlon.com STRICTLY ADULTS 1B+

ASK ANY OF THE PERSONAS ON THIS PAGE FOR THEIR PHOTOS! THEY'RE ALL HOT AND THEY'VE ALL GOT 'EM!

Meg. Lancashire. MOf, 40s North England Kathorine. WALES Polty, 44 UK 18+
ONLY

Kat, London. 18yaarsoW! Ami.20 GLOUCS.

Get
my hot!

l«
MM i
KAT to 68889
IB. SCOT. tOtty.18 lanes

Daze, anywhere UK

Single ana
fun loving

Looking to

hook up
soanl

68889

Rita. WalesAJk (45)

Bo!h. North East (38)

Lota have
|

some fun

Got my hot
|

pM . .tan

688891
LIB NORTH WEST (2'

Got my
HOT VIDEOS tGM
DAZE

to 68689

WANT fUN HOW?
u»ok up wiili liof easy
•ftiouii FASTI riii» la

a dTlBcrcti*. veajr mi • l*«

MB -NOW
10 B8889
Saucy. 34 Kent/Susaox

Got my hoi

pi*.. le«t

SAUC

Nlcl, LANCS 38 and HOT! Leah, LondonAJk (19)

on
my
holpnt. .

and HOT
videos
loo text

To be matched la a

woman (with HOT
photos & maybe HOT

videos

T»xt-

NUTS followed by
your postcode to

68889

((or example

NUTS NE344NB

Text NUTS followed

by your postcode to

66889 and get in on
the actionl Hook up

via your mobile

Got mypK,.
mJEWEL
.Jo GOQ09

Lily. UK (40)

G*< my hot pin andMOT
|

vWeos . le*l

AMI
to 688891

Lee, 20 Leeds

Warns to hoar from a youogor
guy. T*m mo anyl|m;o 24/7
guys! Gel my noi p«. ana
VERY MOT VIDEOS! MM
LILY
to 68889

Get my tot pis., and
OSVIDEOS 'mx\

LEE 68881

Gel my not prx- text

N,C1
to 68889

yll 20, SUSSEX Beverly Mbds/Uk (3os)

Hot a-tngie woman (40)

wants lo be contacted

|
fay guys 18-35 tor fun

ay ww». Got my hoi
0... apdHOTVIOEOS
** JULE

to 68B89
^PSSaqc^pnTTnl
2Sp. Messages
received only

CI.50. Maximum
4 mcssaqei per

Gel my hot put ana
HOT vxJeoe text

CARLY
to 68889

Xr
Octmy hotpWiind VIDEOS
...lexi

lorLI *68889

LEAH to 68889

Saucy older woman
warfo to hear from

•I
younger guy 18*
Easy going. Fun
loving kind single

woman 35 - ho
arjo ooesm put you

G« my hot pix.. and
fKli tfiOoOfltaM

BEVERLY
to 68889

Strictly 18*. 2Sp for all ems text messages sant to 68899 4 £1.50 por received ams text from 688-86 (maximum 4 billed messages per
reply) Photos/videos sent In/received charged at 2 billed meeaagea al El. 50 each (£3 In total). You muat check your mobile la able lo

aend/recelve videos or photos. Contact your network for possible network charges. Real people replying NOT a computer. You may re

j
celve soma automated meaaagea (or billing purposes. Some Sree messages may be aent to users. You need a wrap enabled phone to be
|able to receive photos and vldeoa. Text chat & photos only. You muat be the bill payer or have the bill payer'B permission. Messages re

celved may appear on your bill. No meeting made or Implied. Photos are tor display purposes and not to be reproduced. For fantasy
lentetalnment only. areas/details to aid this. Virtual service Terms and conditions 9 www.ukeasyactlon.com. please read the full vidua
terms and conditions fully. 8 Media 331, 77 Beak Street, Soho. London W1F 6DB. Help? 08458388847 To swap to a dlfforoni persona

Itext SWAP to 88889 at anytime. Please ensure you have credit In your phone II you are a PAYG uaer. We reservo the right to bar users
If they are under 18. ia+ SERVICE only, To stop the service text STOP to 68683 at any lime.

Get my hot pli . AND
VIDEOS text

Af
to
B
eeae9

TO 9WAP TO <i BPfOTfl
tree*** icxiSWAPto

88880 AT MCTIK.



WITH PICTURE MESSAGING
(El. SO por pto m»g Mn1 ' rncvd)

UPLOAD YOUR PROFILE PICTURE FOR FREE!

£1.50 for 1st 15

msgs s-ent recvd.

£1.50 per 6 msgs

scntfncvd thereafter,

£1.50 for 1st 15 msgs sent / received.

El -50 tor 6 msgs sen! / recervKi mereatler

* my HeKOimW Q0O2 Stottrtraw cwq* i

'mwall'to 88199
Women: Text Vnmirto 88199

Gay: Text 'gwall' to 88199
11* 111 1MB—I MMW HM UttiBrl r*Wi\ ?«te nfli.

AWib **H«n>r«p*;n, Seif5W b BIB cStp P »Cn

TEXTALK
IMO SUBSCRIPTION

E1.SO FDR 15 MSGS
SENT/RECVO.

Men; Text 'mpea' to 66088
Women; Text 'wpea' to 66088

Gay: Text 'gpea' to 66088
18*0fiy tarasumu y.( .»".' iicoir <u*ot Hurpt « i,-

UKTEXTCH
TRY FOR FREE-

Swap photos + Find local ladies + Flirt with ho!

TEXT

BABE
TO 88211

Bi/Curious? text MAN to 85211

<{• «(* CoMi Xt fc>r*m<tt torn ir»itu p*o*» 'ciltSouQi* !( )M ' i* wj—ai>n Mil*

S«vi«Hi.*U"IW *" S.miMi-* J.ilti-tliitMll StOKfT C«U£4»XT1 "L Ui|, wil 5T0P '- l!l



NlltSMUSTHAVE To book a classified advert, ring 020 3148 2882

/ f t

adizero*

all light all fast

American forces t shirts
Kill 'em all • Itl God tort *em out Bombihell Betty 25 minloni

7«H ll to tha MorinvK Marconariat novo' dia - lh«y \vtt go to hall to ragcoup

U.S.M.C. - death bafora diihonor Special fortoi - lha quia) profaialonali

CALL 08468 091133 OR VISIT WWW.MKANANDGREEiK.COM

Just M* « rtd fMiwrwHiA . . then WaJUft rtsponJ m Jiat It ufV /

WINDUP CAM
I . Sex Survey • Very rude I embarrassing..

2/3. Your numbers on my boy/girlfriends mobile - why?

4. Overdue CredHCard - We're sending the Baflfc.

5. You got my Girlfriend pregnant - wanna right?

6. 'Honey Trap' Call - Are ttiey cheating on you ?

7. Wrong Number - Is tfialhe Message Parlour
-

'

8. The VAT Office want their £20k ... or else.

?. Your Car Insurance is being Revoked - from 12pm.

1 0. Caught Downloading Internet Porn ... & a vtms

!

II. Strange ElMillion Bank account Deposit why?

0906 663 0211

• n>0'» ortlm

HOW: ChoOM 0 WW Jo. Col.W « AM nor* I
miftbei lit bock i »ii»n MJo% bi cad Ihatn

I ptor <** Utod-Up . Imt ft* tgn bogb. I

-I.*.]-. <iu*ll MM Jlb*lMIIiV>WB.I(lll»llll 'tW <Mtk)(•<« '«•»« (I'M*

applies

Nllt
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LIVE CHAT

MATURE LADIES
Hot xxx rated ladles

who are very eager to

please you! Very dirty

and naughty we would

love you to call xxx

09098972053

SWEET 18*8

Very adventurous and

lovely hot tit tight bodies

looking for men of all

ages who love anything

really dirty. Call them x%
SINGLE MUMS
Lush bodies and filthy

minds when you want to

get fully excited then just

call -You'll love it! x Get

hoi satisfaction right now

0908 145 0576

SEXY & MATURE
OPEN ALL HOURS 24-7

Experienced ladies • do

you want it hard and fast

- Just call us to get the

best XXX get off in the UK

BnsEfflimi

40+YR SHARON
Divorced and sex mad
will give you pure relief

every time - Total satis-

faction X-rated time xxx

Real hot extreme relief!

t

SEXY CHAV BABES
Give the very best relief

- mutu al excitement now!

Try us now & we will

fulfill your dirtiest hot

naughty fantasies fast!

09081450579

FANCY A REALLY
FILTHY TIME?

Filthy babes behaving

\ badly looking for x-rated

v fun from these horny
k

, little devils. Call for relief

09098979333

NAUGHTYWIVES
Just hungry for a really

dirty wicked time with

you. 100% live sexual

stimulation when you

need It the most! xxx

p
ONLY JUST 18
Real hot and up for it!

Home alone being naughty

Eager & keen to please

you right now. Prepare

to be totally shocked!W as 0908 145 2545

1

CHEAP AND LIVE
Hot intense cheap adult

121. Like minded ladies

in your area craving for

deep raw passion in their

ves. Call them nowx

LUSH & LOCAL
Incredibly fifthly skilled

ocal babes ready to take

a firm grip. They know
just how to handle any

thing you've got to give

09081452974

P0SHT0TTY
Naughty posh girls

looking for a bit of rough.

\ \\y& Get down and horny with

hot nympho's with class.

Call now for hot relief!

09081450580

STUNNING FIT

SEXY BLONDES
Very sensual 100%

genuine & really up for

it always homy & ready

to gel ^ou off - Ring nownSB

ONTHE PULL
Girts who adore horny

guys looking for a quick

fix with some totally

adult relief. Feel the

pleasure and call xxx

MIND BLOWING
"VOUUTOTALLVLOVEIT

Naughty girls at home

just looking to hook up

with guys for a quickie

session of XXX anytime!

09098979412

SUPERFAST RELIEF
Are you ready to enjoy

yourself cheap homy
live get off. girls des-

| perate to relieve you

& their own urges xxx

09098979442

HOT FETISH BABES
J STRICT LADIES who love

>r*^ \ . pto be obeyed! Be controlled

£
\A ** H you can handle it call now

limmediatley. Letthem use

t^'^'^ loy-b on voj'

09098970888

h
COLLEGE GIRLS 18 YEAR OLD CDTIES
Looking for really horny guys of any age to fill their

recreation time. So willing and eager to please you
nd turn you on like crazy! All guys needed urgently

B
for the ultimate get off relief anytime of the day xxx

^fj Call us now for a groat time • and lets play asap xxx

V1

EASY & CHEAP. CALL NOW- 0908 145 0582

HORNY DIVORCEE
Very attractive eager

women who will always

get you turned on. Get

off NOW with full adult

satisfaction - fancy it?

09081452544

: QUICK FIRE GIRLS
Sexy girls who know
when its a 1 mi n quickie

session. SUPERFAST
QUICKIE RELIEF just

when you want it xxx

0909 897 0612

40+ FRUSTRATED
AND READY

Looking for many part-

ners, any age size to un-

leash their total fantasies

Its live, horny & cheap!

09098979405

I'LL BLOW UR MIND
Filthy thrills that'll blow

your mind. If you want IT

live, Call1

for serious XXX

relief now and get your

rocks off fast and dirty

09081452543

RING ME, LISTEN

AND GET OFF
Pleasure each other to-

| tally live for full & total

|
relief on the cheap. Girls^ waiting to hear from you

HORNY GIRLS
READY AT HOME
Bad girls 18' to 75+ do

the deed live in private

on your phone 121. Call

now for ulimate relief x

09081453021

OLD BETTY 62
She loves a good time

can you help? its cheap

dirty action - you will get

addicted. Its amazing how

much you'll be turned on!

0908145 2975

SINGLE & SEXY
Hot alone and ready tol

give fulfillment supertast!

II you want naughty babes,

mature ladies, bad chicks

or homy wives. Try us x|

V

NAUGHTY DREAMS
JDST FOR Y00
Looking for XXX relief.

call us today for a really

back breaking time of

sheer lust & banging relief

09081453020

STUDENTS 18
Can you handle these

shocking students who

will do anything and
•JL everything it takes! Use

them over & over again

OFFICE JUNIORS
Bored at work or very

frustrated at home? Give

us a call to unleash our

naughty thoughts. Get

'fiff supertast in sees x

09094667251

DIVORCED & SEXY
Very bad women who wifl

do all you desire. Many

homy partners needed

urgently for hard play xxx

Please call, available 24-7

09081450577

-TSEKYa PHYSICAL
7% Easy natured hotties

»leager to meet guys who

"love to play rough. They

do WHATEVER it takes

_|fl ge t your firm attention

SEXY TEXT WITH LOCAL GIRLS - JUST TEXT EASY TO 69469
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NutS
Weird and wonderful stuff sourced from the surface of Planet Fact!

Jeremy and Super Hans' band in

Peep Show has been variously called

The Hair Blair Bunch, Spunk Bubble,

Momma's Kumquat, Various Artists,

Curse These Metal Hands and Danny

Dyer's Chocolate Homunculus.

appearance in

the Champions League quarter-

final first-leg against Man United

«as his 500th in a Chelsea shirt

When The Girl With The Dragon

Tattoo author Stieg Larsson died he

left behind a nearly-finished fourth

Millennium book, and what are

believed to be plans for ten more.

rioore County, the home of

,
is one of Tennessee's

dry counties, making it illegal

to buy their own beverage there.

German Thomas Dold holds the

world record for running a

kilometre backwards, at three

minutes 20 seconds.

used to

be a circus fire eater.

Next summer's Olympics will see

a Great Britain football team play

for the first time in 52 years.

Since Wimbledon 2003, Roger

Federer and Rafael Nadal have

won 25 of the 30 Grand Slam

tournaments played.

to feet shocker

I he tallest volcano in the solar

system, j^^^^ff on Mars,

is 16 miles high - about three

imes as hiqh as Mount Everec
*

Studies show/ that if you're

the youngest in your family,

you'll grow up to be the

most

PUB AMMO ON.
PRETZELS

Everything

^ bloke could

• Pretzels

originated in

European

monasteries,

with both Italy

and France

claiming dibs,

• In some parts

of Germany,

large pretzels

are given on

New Year's Day

as a token of

luck, which

are then worn
round the neck.

ml*'

In Luxembourg,

Lent festival

Pretzel Sunday

sees boys give

pretzels to their

girlfriends.

In 1993, a

pretzel museum
opened in

Philadelphia.

Friday 29 April

is National

Pretzel Day. To

find out more,

visit www.
pennstate.co.uk
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